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DELIVERYREADY FOR
Overalls, eta.—LOW PRICES.High Grade Overcoats, Mackinaws, Suits,

SPECIAL LOTS AT CLEARING PRICES.

THE WHITE CLOTHING
WANTED, 'sSt. Mary'sI action Sales I Auction Sales I Sanctuary Guild. By Young Man (ex-Amy Officerr

B.I.S.
Travelling Salesman,A Sale of Plain and Fancy 

Work will be held in the Parish 
Hall, Southside, on Wednesday, 
November 28th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Candy, Home-cooking and Var
iety Stalls, Afternoon and Meat 
Teas will be served. Afternoon 
Teas- 30c., Meat Teas 80c. Ad
mission to Sale 10c. nov26,2i

Qualifications! Sobriety, personality, 
and an Inexhaustible fund of energy, 
coupled with ten years’ experience In 
dry goods, provisions and general 
merchandise ; can produce good refer
ences from various sources and loyal 
service is guaranteed ; would prefer 
salary and expense basis. Write 
"TRAVELLER," c|o Evening Telegram. 

novl3,14t

SALE Special Musi 
Orchestra.

g Gent’s $1.00
llll nov26,3i

Aucnrnt
TO LET—7 Rc
sail Road; apply to 
Topsail Road.

LOST — Last Week, a La
dies’ Sliver Watch with Initials ME. 
engraved on back. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to 88 
Springdale St. nov26,31

TO LET—3 Ro
er Street, suitable ft 
couple or small fan 
veniences, immediate 
ply by letter to Box 

nov24,2i A

LOST — Last Evening Be
tween Gear, New Gower, Adelaide and 
Water Streets, a Gold Brooch, Caribou 
Head. Finder please return to 803 
Water Street. Reward. nov26,llTO LET—Bai

well Road, containing 
loft and coach hous, 
used as garage ; pos« 
ember; apply .to P. J. 
clody* Cottage, Penny 

novlT.tf

i tails, hay STRAYED—From Nagle’s
Hill, 2 Head Cattle, one marked X on 
right side the other marked 25 on 
rump also rope on head. Finder please 
notify W. HALLIDAY, Nagle’s Hill 
and get reward. nov23,31

WEDNESDAY
At 4 p.m.

including Supper,
nov24,21

TO LET — Dt
House No. 7 Prince’s 
sewerage and electri 
MRS. P. J. SCOTT, Y 

noy26,2i

sr • 1st,
water, 

; apply
Give Your Boy or Girl

a real fountain pen. Yon can get them, 
as low as $1.25 at BUTLER BRO
THERS, The Fountain Pen Corner., 
foot of Prescott St. nov26.ll

HIGH TEAS SERVED AT 6.30
nov26,lt CHALLENGE.SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS.
888 Duckworth St, St John’s. Tffld, 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
Write to-day for our free catalogue 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mall orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992.
Junes, 6mos,eod

•welling
ir particu- 

KELLY, 
i Street.

TO RENT —
House No. 4 King’s 
lars apply to W( 
Temple Building, Di 

nov26,tf

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY,] 
IS Williams’ Lane.

I Walter Lewis of the schoon
er “Lunenburg,” now in port, do 
hereby challenge Mr. Martin 
Day, the recognized Newfound
land Champion Step-Dancer, to 
a challenge dance, to take place, 
when and where Mr. Day may 
specify.

, Signed,

WHY USE IMPORTED VEGETABLES

When the Local is
Superior ?

- * * '* : # -
FOR SALE!

100 Brls. CHOICE SWEET TURNIPS.
— ALSO.—

—GOOD CHOICE POTATOES.
PRICES RIGHT.

nov6,lm

WANTED—By a Marrie*
couple, 4 Booms, good locality .reason
able rate; apply by letter to R.H.T., 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. nov22,6iFOR &
Three Gentlemen Can Have
Board in a comfortable private home, 
Oiettei, terns moderate. For partie®, 
lars apply this office. novStJlif.m.K*’

At Springdïl

Land with S 
thereon.

Land with 
Factory i

Land with C 
and Store

Full parti» 
be obtained < 
tionto

Bowring B
nov26,21 -i

WALTER LEWS?"
ROCK—Large. Quantity of
Rock and Gravel, can be had for tha 
cartage; apply at this office. novlB.tf

pov26,llLet the slogan be 
GIVE Three or Four Boarders cart

be accommodated at 24 Bnchanan St., 
two minutes from car line and flvp 
from Station. nov23,3i .

VICTUALLER, WATER STREET,

HALLEY ily Newsnov26,31-

PUBLIC NOTICE THREE LITTLE BOYS for-
adoption at the S. A. Home, Cook St., 

nov26,3l COURT OF REVISION.

* A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council, under the provisions of 
Section 228 of the St. John’s 
Municipal Act, 1921, to revise 
the appraisement of property 
within the Municipality of St. 
John’s made during the present 
year.. The Court will be held in 
the Municipal Chambers, City 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on ev
ery lawful day during the month 
of December next, between the 
hours of 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Dated at St. John’s this 24th 
day of November, 1923.

F. J. MORRIS, 
ELI DA WE,

nov24,6i

LIFE
POLICY

SI. Andrew’s Nicht Celebration
takes place this year on

Thursday, 29th November, Grenfell Hall
Under the patronage of his Excellency Sir W. L. 

Allardyce, K.C.M.G.
An exceptionally well balanced concert party will 

Turkey Salad Supper will be

GEO. H. HALLEY.
Phone 1284, P.O. Box 782.

noTl6,f,m.tf
render Scottish Songs, 
attended to by the St. Andrew’s Society Ladies’ Aux
iliary, and the Dance music will be supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra.

Tickets: Double, $3.00; Gents’, $2.00; Ladies’, $1.50, 
can be had from members of St. Andrew’s Society and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Concert Programme will be announced later.
nov21,61,w,f,e,m,w

Revisors.
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THE «PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FOUR Y EARS INr A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY TEN PAGES.

auction.
freehold, 

•dwelling & SHOP.
J n„ the premises if not previously 
Li.nnspd of by private sale on Wednee. 
‘t, -kth insû at 12 o’clock noon, that 
Sglrable freehold property situate No. 

L« ;v'ater Street West (near Cross 
ojdsl having a frontage thereon of 

1., g inches and 340 feet rearage 
Lth Dwelling and Shop; also Stable 
[|i rear, with right of way.
1 Ahcvr offers one of the few remain- 
L chances to secure a good stand in 
jjlive business centre.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
fcn21.23.26,27 Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE.

TO-NIGHT AT 7.30
And every night this week 

at 7.30 o’clock.
50 Dozen Children’s Hose and 

Sweaters.
. Yards Dress Serge. *> 
hooo Yards Print Cotton, 
j Flannelette by yard.
1100 Pounds .jjPFlannelette. 

Men’s Pants.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Overalls.

Don’t miss this chance. All 
last go. ^

Evans and Harding,
\ Adelaide Street. 

liov23.3> Auctioneers.

POPULAR

auctioneers

AUCTION.
I To-Morrow, Tuesday,

At 10.30 ami.
at the Residence of

S. GARLAND, ESQ.
. S2 Mullock Street 

Part Household Furniture Including 
Crockeryware, Glassware, ornaments, 
|Mirrors, Tables. Chairs, Carpets, 1 
tob Bed. Rocker, Pictures, Lamps, 1 
larble Slab.
1030 a.m. Tuesday, November 27th.

Dowden & Edwards,
--------- 1 • ; - - ig*

AUCTION.
Auctioneers.

Commencing at 10.80 a.m.

Thursday and Friday,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

^r®er King’s Road and Gower Street 
all the Household Furniture of J. 

N. Johnstone, Esq., including hand- 
Emerson piano, chesterfields, 

«ahogany dining suite, rare old brass- 
I"' carpets, pictures, wardrobes, dress- 

portiers, etc. ' y ’ t " . .
I Pale will continue from 10.30 a.m. to 
llate™ ’ 3 p,m" t0 6 P-m- Particulars

Dowden & Edwards,
»v26,2i Auctioneers.

ES»;

AUCTION.
. Ir’H CLASS CARPETS. DIN- 
i INC, DRAWING AND DED- 

ROOM FURNITURE.
AT OCR AUCTION ROOMS,

Star Hall, on

Friday Next, 30th Inst.,
I at 10.90 ajn.

désirions of sending furai- 
above Sale may do so on Wed- 

lî?da7 or Thursday. Particulars In 
|‘.'e»aBday’3 Telegram and Friday’s

J.C.0’DrâcoU,Ltd.,
i1”21’11 Auctioneers.

Wednesday, Nov. 28th,
at 10.30 a.m.,

McDougall Building,
Ayre & Sons Cove,

Water St.

Part Household Furniture re
moved for convenience of Cus
tomer, consisting of:—

1 Graphonola.
1 Table Piano (Wm. Lelpdig & Son, 

Hamburg).
1 Upyight Piano (John Btonsmead 

& Sons, London). *
1 Oak Bookcase and Secretary, bent 

glass front.
10 Yards New Linoleum.
29 Yards New Canvas .(3 lots).

5 Oak Dining Chairs and Carver, lea
ther seats.

1 Round Oak Dining Table (3 leaves) 
extension.

1 Raven Parlor Stove.
4 Green Plush Rugs.
1 Bureau and Washstand oak, B.B. 

Mirror.
1 Leonard Refrigerator.
1 W.B. Brass Bedstead, 4x 6, with 

Spring and Mattress.
1 Other Bedstead 8(4 x 6 with Spring. 
1 Enterprise Cooking Stove.
1 Feather Bed, Bolster and 2 pillows. 
1 Oak Centre Table.
1 Kitctygi Table. 1 Kitchen Chairs, 1 

High Chair.
1 Smokers’ Chair.
1 5 Piece Parlor Suite.
1 Oak Extension Table.
1 Mahogany Sideboard.
1 W. E. Wicker Rocking Chair.
2 Fishing Rods, 1 Basket.
1 Singer Foot Machine.
1 Wringer and lot nice Kitchen 

Utensils.
Also the following Merchandise:

83 pairs Ladies’ Boots and Slioes.
8 pairs Men's Boots, 29 prs. Boys’.

£9 Pairs Men’s Hose.
25 pairs Ladies’ Hose.
Si Men's Belts, 84 prs. Ladies’ Gloves. 
17 Ladies’ Belts, 330 pairs Suspenders 
17 Hair Brushes, 10 Writing Cases.

3 Brush and Comb Sets, 13 Sachets.
8 Handkerchief and Glove Sachets.

20 Ladies’ Costumes. *
10 Ladies' Dresses, 4 Evening Dresses

9 Tweed Coats, 16 Assorted Dresses.
6 Rubber Costs.

75 V4 yards Stair Drugget and sundry 
other articles.

Also:
2 Large Travellers’ Hamper Baskets.
3 Copper Wire Bed Springs.
6 Figures, 1 Gramophone.
1 Double Sleigh.
1 Vestibule complete, ,wlth glass 

doors.
Pianos will be qgld at noon»
All goods must he removed'after- 

noon of sale.

J. A BARNES,
nov26,2i(news2i) ______ Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and haserr- niffi situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg, Duckworth St 

novlS.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.
That most desirable Dwelling House. 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod,tf______Office Renonf Bldg.

PATENT JIOTICE.
Take notice that The Australian 

Minerals Recovery Co., Ltd., have 
brought into operation in Newfound
land the process for extracting cop
per from its ores covered by letters 
patent in Newfoundland No. 442, and 
that they are prepared to license the 
use of the same, upon terms to be pro
cured from

KNIGHT & KNIGHT. Solicitors, 
nov21.4i.eod 156 Water St, St. John’s.

’PHONE No. 1096.
Now landing a cargo

North Sydney Screened 
Coal

at lowest cash price.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

ndv2s,3i Opp. Court House.

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
DR. F. A. JANES

has taken over the practise 
of Dr. A. F. Perkins, and 
xrill re-open his offices on

NOVEMBER 22nd. 
Dental nurse in attendance.

nov20,6i 89 Water Street

New Arrivals Just in.
16 Tubs Finest P.B.I. Table Butter. 
10 Boxes Finest Canada Slabs.
80 Cases Strictly Fresh Eggs.
20 Boxes Finest Canadian Cheese. 

— ALSO —
P.E.I. and Canadian White Oats. 
Yellow Meal.
Cracked Corn.
Scratch Food.
Olnten Maize Meal.
Hay. ,

GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
nov23,31 Beck’s Cere.

An Absolute Fact.
Any person using flav

ourings will use from 5 to 7 
of the 20c. bottle line to 1 
tube of Christy’s. Trying is 
the proof. Ask your grocer 
for Christy’s Flavourings.

nov20,6i

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER. ' 

Auction Rooms Adelaide St.

Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every des
cription turned into cash 
quickly.

PROMPT RETURNS.

’PHONE1960.
nnviUm

COME
ONE

of

WORK
Opens

COME
ALL

MOREY’S
Coal is Good Coal.

NOW DUE:
8S. “Skulda” with

1224 Tons
Best Lehigh Valley Ameri

can Anthracite Coal,
ALL SIZES—Also 

S.S. “Êlrich Lindœ” with

900 Tons 
Best Welsh Anthracite Coal,

ALL SIZES.

A"
igq-: ; x

N B S 1LADIES’ AÛMIIARY. 

Card Party and Dance
in the Society’s Rooms on
Tuesday, Nov. 27th,

at 8.30 p.m.
Tickets.....................50c.

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OUR BEST TONIC 

Will put Vim and Snap in
to your Entire System.

A Strength Maker
for

Tired, Run-down Men and 
Women.

Price $1.00 Bottle 
PETER CfMARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR & 

1 Paige
7 Passenger, ne

1 Ole
Touring Car, 7 
in good running i

j. dV

West End
nov26,3i 71

FOR SALE -
situate on Moore 
HIGGINS, Solicitor.

FOR SALE
Property on Bogganl 
McGrath & mcGF‘ 
Duckworth Street

FOR SALE
Dwelling at Bay) 
Ralph Mercer ; apply 1 
GRATH, Solicitors.

FOR SALE—1
5 Panel Folding :
and wheels, size- 
used; apply 100 

nov26,3i -

in following localities :—Duck
worth St, 14 rooms, suitable for 
boarding house and in excellent 
locality ; Battery Road, Hoyles 
Town, Gower St, Barnes Road, 
William St, Pleasant St, free
hold ; and Hutching St. For par
ticulars apply office. Arbitration 
given on all kinds of property. 
Money loaned on city property.

johnston & Evans,
Real Estate Agents, 80)6 Prescott St
nomeod

—

SALE — Leasehold
se, No. 271 Water Street
E. L. CARTER, Solicitor, 

Hall. oct23.tf

FOR SALE
Safe, height 37 inch 
depth 27 inches; 
PERIAL TOBACC 
LTD.

FOR SALE—I
Harness in first 
ply R. DARBY,
No's 1396 or 1096, i 

nov23,3i

FOR SA
weight about 105 
old, kind and 
apply BERT 
Baird’s Cove or 

nov26,3i

FOR £
a House on Flav 
hot and cold 
convenience, 
apply JOHK 
Prescott Street.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian >. ..KLOO per yea* 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including Postage) . .12.00 per yen. 
’’Increase yonr profits by advertising Is 

The Evening Telegram y

Top-
COWAN,
OV23.31

Gow-
married 

ern con- 
on; ap- 

office.

i ; also

er, both 
apply to

Road.

Houses,
pply J. G. 
nov!7,tf

isehold
dpply to 

Solid! tors, 
nov26,tf

and
ling to 

: & Mc- 
ov26,tf
I.Ü. Fir
ardware 
slightly 

; Road.

Taylor
i Inches, 

ICE IM- 
(NFLD.). 

"6,3i

and
ap- 

’Phone 
I Street,

Help Wanted.

W A N T E D—Experienced
General Girl; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. E. FOX, 27 Queen’s Rd. nov24,tf

WANTE D—A Capable
Maid, an outport girl preferred ; apply 
with references to 15 Prescott St. 

nov26,tf 1

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply MRS. J. T. 
ANDREWS, 206 New Gower Street. 

nov24,2i

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, reference required ; apply to 
MRS. CHAS. CROSS, Masonic Terrace 
off Gower Street. nov24,31

WANTED — By November
28th, a Maid for general work; apply 
MRS. ALAN G. CARTER, 7 Maxse St. 

nov24,tt 

WANTED — A Maid trim
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULBY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

nov20,tf 

WANTED — By the First
week in December, a General Maid, 
must have reference ; apply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER. No. 2 Waterford Bridge 
Road. nov26,tf

WANTED — By December,
a Maid, for general housework .with, 
a knowledge of cooking, small family; 
apply to 59 Military Road, between 
the hours of 8 and 10 p.m. 

nov26.3i.eod

WANTED, — A Good Re
liable Girl or Middle Aged Woman as 
general servant; apply MRS. THOMP
SON, Cherry Hill, Cove Road, over 
-Robinson’s Hill. nov26,Si

WANTE D—A Generali
Maid; apply 263 Theatre Hill. nov26,llj

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must have reference^ 
apply 214 Theatre Hill. nov26,2i :

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ence required ; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road. nov26,tf

WANTED
Maid, with some 

ig, another maid 
ARRY WINTER, 
nov24,tf

An Expenenc-
Asslstant for Grocery De

partment, written application -----
state experience, age, eta. G.
UNO, LTD.



Umpire me—to serre me to wort—
work!"

He shook his Hits savagely 1» the 
air. %

"I will see sw te-merrew, Mr, 
Grant, and play yen wttK yoor own 
weapons, though I a* lashed with 

r self-contepipt the while, Jeu bare

Rheumatism is said to he due tfl
acid is the blood.
cause, only those who have
to* luffering it'predueei 
Camel is not claimed as 
for rheumatism, It did wc

Uifd Somerten’s Ally, a speeiifeesSr1 Sufferers from 
iront from his * FRIENDv+- CHAPTER XXXV.

i*Two -whole days and I have not 
seen yon, Noel,” she said. "And you 
kaow that I had an "at home' this 
evening!"

;*$ had1 forgotten it, mother," he re
plied, calmly. “I am very busy, you 
k$ow, and really I am in no humor to 
listen to the insane laughter and vapid 
remarks of the people you usually get 
about you.”

"Noel, it is disgraceful of you to 
speak in that way of my friends. Poor 
boy! I know that you are busy, and 
that we shall soon be enjoying what 
Is ours by right. Oh, Lawyer Grapt is 

: certain of your success! He says that 
there need he little or .no exposure it 

; the young minx who ealle herself Miss 
i Sterne does not make trouble, because 
i Sir John is as good as dead, In one 
: way, it is a very good thing; we must 
! consider the family name, though my 
i wicked brother deserves all that he 
! may get!”

j "Mother," said Noel, ‘i shall retire 
| to my room at once. I have dined ht 
! the club.”

“But, my dear, Adeline Is here, and 
j she is sure to----- ”

"I am going to my room,
; rupted, firmly, 
j His face was very pale, and he took 
; a couple of turns across the room.
I “I have much to say to you in the 
. morning, mother,” he pursued. "For 
, the present I wish to he alone."

À She glanced at him halt doubtfully,
! but dare not-say more. She felt ill at 
! ease.
I “There are letters in your private 
; drawer," she said. “Good-night, Noel, 
i I must not neglect my guests. I do 

hope that Adeline will not suspect 
, that you have returned."

He kissed, her cheek almost coldly,
I and when she was gone he opened the 
I drawer where his letters were usually 
1 placed when he was away. There were 
half a dozen, And alKtcept one were 

| tradesmen’s Mils—bills that were 
much overdue, amounting in the ig-

"THE FISHER*trapped me to every way so tor, bat the 
'Wine wilt fee sprung when you lease
■expect it! Oh, It will be pleasant to 
see you writhe, a vtqtlm fto your owe 
cunning! and for every wprd that you 
have dared to utter against my sweet 
Elsie, .1 will give you « hundred 
blows!"

He heard Mbs Cleveland's voice In 
the drawing-room—florid , and reson
ant She was staging » hunting song,
and he shuddered.

"I liked her once," he thought, "but 
I fear her now. She will make an Im
placable fee. Te-merrow, or the next 
day, I shall hear from my darling—my 
inspiration—my delight! And when she 
knows all—When I stand before her as 
I am—Just Heaven teach her to tor- 
give!" At tout moment there was a 
tap at the door, and a servant deliver
ed a telegram which read to this way;

Sensible at la*. I think that it la

past twetvo years I have
rheumatism. Itbeen a martyr to

musclesaffected

EXCELexcrudal
eral “rare cure" remediè; 
mat ism. Some of them 
for a time. Others were 
At times the pais was a. 
could stand. Some nightsBuilding bber Boots» few hours sleep. Ï was completely 
run down. I felt that if the rheu
matism continued I would have to 
quit work. I was becoming worried, 
In reading the Hanover Post one day, 
I noticed an advertisement for Car
not. I started taking it and shortlyMother—your.fbaby> rbody to 

being built now for fife. To-day 
you can influence bis future health, 
in a way you can never do when 
once the muscle and nerve tissue* 
arg developed and the bongs are set. 
The material out of which the body 
is built is food and fçod only, but it 
must be suitable to the infant a 
power of assimilation. - 
. Virol te va food that has bet» 
specially'* designed by Medical 
Experts and Food Specialists to 
meet the particular requirements of 
growth. It contains just those vital
° - - 1______V -Li__ 1__m»etorinnc

n and Boys

FEATURESiCIALA Visit to the Fleet
(Canada). 1

Last Saturday the Dominion Pre- 
*—i and1 other Conference dele

gate for you to see him- He ie very 

It was signed simply by the letter
"M."

"Good," murmured Noel; "I will go 
after my visit to Orent." i

i all in one piece to prevent ripping or era* 
Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re. 

bops to withstand chafing or cracking.

mlere
gates were -Invited by the First Lord 
of the Admiralty to viett the British 
Meet at Splthead. Contrasting this 

I review with that held in 1914, it was, 
for varions reasons, a less splendid 
pageant not only from the smaller 
number of capital ships assembled, 
but the absence of sunshine greatly 
reduced the visibility and marred the 
impressiveness of the spectacle.

It was a new fleet that was In re
view, and though reduced in num
bers, as fighting machines they had 
increased in efficiency and also in 
cost. The Hood, the greatest of our 
battle-cruisers, is said to have cost 
in the neighborhood of 66,606,060. 
The Princess Margaret, which carried 
the Admiralty guests, had been a 
C.P.R. boat, and is now a thoroughly 
equipped Tnine-layer. The new sub
marines, with a lZ-inch gun, and the 
Argus, resembling a Noah’s Ark, with 
its great clear deck for seaplanes, 
were among the most noticeable in
novations caused by the war.

The impressiveness of this proof of 
British sea-power must have helped 
the Dominion Premiere and others to 
grasp more fully the importance-. of 
thi» finit line of defence, so vital to 
the safety, not only of the Mother 
Country, but of the whole Empire, 
affd no doubt the thought wae pres
ent in the minds of many that eventu
ally, and perhaps in the not distant 
future, the great burden of thl# de
fence will be more equally shared by 
all the nations who receive its bene
fit. Great as have been the .reduc
tions as a result of the Washington 
Conference, the naval expenditure, 
though at the minimum compatible

CHAPTER XXXVT.

Noel wae an early viser, and had 
been in big etudio a couple of hours 
when the breakfast-bell rang. A bulky 
brief had been forwarded by a bro
ther barrister for his opinion, and he 
had just completed his pencil notes, 
when his mother appeared in the door
way. -

There was an anxieus expression 
in her eyes which she vainly endeavor
ed to hid*7

"Breakfast in waiting, Noel," she 

•aid. x
“Thank you, mother; I will corn» at 

once. Half-past eight H’m. I have no 
time to lose; my cab will be here at 
ten. I am glad that 1T have gone 
through these papers. Martin has 
taken an entirely erroneous view of 
the case, and hto tine of argument 
would have prejudiced the Judge.”

“I don’t see why you should devote 
hours of precious'time to Mr. Martin” 
his mother remarked, complainingly. 
“The law has never been of much fin
ancial vaine to you, indeed, taking in
to consideration the cost of----- "

"My dear mother," he responded, 
"had I chosen to follow the law, I 
might have made * respectable in
come by it. But I have elected other
wise, and do not regret it. Martin 1| 
taking on those patrons who are sat
isfied with my substitute. He la a 
worthy fellow, whom it ie a pleasure 
to help. I Intend vacating my cham
bers in hie favor next quarter day and 
settling down to work in real earnest. 
I haver three portraits to paint—a cab
inet minister, an eari'e daughter, and 
a successful pork butcher, end my pat
rons will grow tired, of waiting—par
ticularly the pork butcher." he add
ed, with a laugh.

“Let them wait,

r Heavy Rubber Sole with’ extension edge, run. 
the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
than any other make of Boot on the market.
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may as well be plain with you. I am 
deeply concerned by reports of a silly 
flirtation between you and your low
born cousin. I really cannot counte
nance it, and you must cease such dis
honorable

A hêavy Cloth" insole made 
under a new process which 
iabsorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.,

conduct—dishonorable to 
tiuit girl and to my daughter. I have 
yet to learn why you honor Blalrwood 
at all with your presence. I am sure 
that the time ie hardly ripe unless you 
are planning immediate improvements.; 
Let me have the favor of an interview 
without delay. J sent a letter to your

the downfai 
rernment ie 
U of utmost 
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re a deep l 
I Europe. Hi 
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club two days ago, and have had np‘ 
reply. Tours respectfully.

JAMES GRANT.
Campbell’s eyes flamed with anger, 

and tearing the letter into a hundred 
fragments, he tossed them into the 
fire.

he mut-

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

"Confound his Insolence,” 
tered; "he shall hav6 the desired In
terview in the morning, and then----- ”

He .covered his eyes with his hands 
and bent his head over the table. 

"And then J shall be worse than a 
! Dare I tell him all?-But for

er forAsk your

“THE fishe:pauper
my mother’s sake, I would unmask 
the villain; his schemes should be 
flaunted in his face; only for her I 
know that it would mean social ruin— 
it would he worse than death, for the 
serpent would be sure to sting! 
Twenty thousand pounds, and not one 
shilling with which to pay! I have the 
talents which God has given me! Oh,

[LITTLE
om Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Deale

Distribute!
the revenue of Great Britain which 
there can be no hope ef decreasing 
until a wiser policy prevails in inter
national affairs. .

In addition to the Canadian and 
Newfoundland delegates and the mem
bers of their staffs, those present in
cluded Sir Harry Brittain, Mrs. Bro
thers, Lady Cashin, Mr. G. Hamble- 
ton, Mrs. Hose, Mr. and Mrs. John

Negotiation! 
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man pursues man, hut there are also 
cases where man runs after woman. 
And when it comee to a running 
match the odds are heavily in favor 
of the male. As for temptation, 
neither sex is entitled to throw ap
ples at each other.- Science may at
tempt to abolish the Garden of Eden, 
but it represents a condition of af
fairs which in these dark and over
crowded days we would iik* to recap
ture. Compared with the modern 
husband, Adam must have had a very 
easy time. He worked more or less 
when he liked, and his wife never 
badgered him about her dress allow
ance. There was no housing prob-, 
lem, no income tax, and the cost of j 
living was negligible. No wonder

Cam lived for hundreds of years, but 
‘all that Eve must have been a 
minx if we are to judge by her daugh

ters,—Liverpool Weekly Post.

Lanctot, ice’s Message Shocked the BishopMfs. Hyde, Miss 
P. C.. Mrs. and Miss Lar

kin, Mr. W. LeFroy, Mrs. F. A. Mc
Gregor, Mies Montizambert, Mr. and 
lire. W. C. Noxon, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Pacaud, Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips, 
Mr. F. C. Wade and Mrs. Margery 
Wade.

Howard,hie mother replied. 
“You can afford to do ee." '■

"I do not think that I can .consid
ering our expenses,’’ he said, lightly. 
“Well, this ie not the place to discuss 
ways and means, mother .What a 
glorious morning!”

She toçk his arm, and they left the 
studio, which wae isolated from the 
house, being connected by a conserva
tory of unusual length.

The breakfast was eaten almost in 
silence; ’but the moment they were 
alone in Mrs. Campbell’s bright lit
tle morping-room, she returned to the 
question of expenses to her peevish, 
complaining way.

"Is it this that you wished to speak 
tb me about?" she said. "I think that 
it ie very unkind of you to worry me 
about such trifling things, when we 
Shall soon be rich. I am enre that if I 
were Adeline, I should grow tired of 
your Inattention. She must be awfully 
fond of yon. Independent of Blalrwood, 
you will have a big fortune with her, 
and it will be your dnty to set aside at 
least half of the revenue of the Blalr
wood estate for my life. Not that I 
shall live very long. I have told Ade
line that the dower house will be 
quite satisfactory to me. Of course, I 
must live near to you, and ahe thinks 
that it is a splgndid arrangement"

“My dear mother," replied ÎSpel, “we j

“OH! DAfiLITTLE GIRL SAID
IT, PM ONLY SEVEN.”

Lord Riddell, speaking at a d!n« 
in London recently, said that the-fl 
quests which he had been called on t 
fulfil rather reminded him of the stof 
of the bishop who was staying at 
country house where there was a HI 
tie girl who took a great deal of H 
terest in his lordship’s cothlng a1 

gaiters. Anxious to lead the chili1 

mind to higher things, he asked her I 
she knew the Lord’s Prayer. She « 
plied that Shi; did. “And the Ten Cos 
mandments?" asked the blshol 
“Yes," replied the little girl. “And * 
Creed?" “Yes,” wae the answer. “As 
the Catachjsm?” inquired the blsM 
to-which ^Isitfiuhg friend rep!* 
“Oh, damn It, I'm only seven."

•enouncini-very exceptional know- 
r Empire, gained through 
^ travels, the Prince of 
bU to give special weight 
il advice he proffered in 
at the Overseas League 
Tuesday night. He took 
t the occasion of this 
he Dominion Premiere to 
- Importance of first-hand 
f the Empire which he 
to encoilrage ”in etates- 

urnalists, in writers, in 
l;ln all who are distribu- 
i and information to' the 
aat Britain." This advice 
valuable at the present 

the appreciation of the 
it the Empire and its' 
l as an arbitrator for 
and the great exemplar 
justice, and freedom is 

becoming more widely 
md appreciated. ; ' 
»uld have been happier 
irences to the esteem in 
‘rince Is held, made by 
i of Canada and Aus- 
he Maharajah of Alwar. 
to the worda of welcome i 
l of Wales, Mr. Mackenzie j 
i speech on the constitu- I 
i and possibilities ot the 1 
h can only increase the ! 
:h he has gained by his 1 
Id statesmanlike speeches ■ 
ast few weeks. A full , 
i speech appears on an- 
vhiçh may be read with

Eve And The Apple

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds ot dis
ease germe. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and yon will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in' good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds. '

A London doctor has thrown a cloak 
of doubt around the apple tree which 
we have been led to believe grew in

medicalThe Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

the Garden of Eden, 
man, tracing diet through thq, ages, 
asserts that it is a mistake to think 
Of early man surrounded by luscious 
fruits and abundance of delicate fruit 
to be' had fdr the trouble of gathering 
It Bat the apple theory will not lie 
discarded lightly. Throughout the 
ages it has been related that Eve 
tempted Adam with an apple, and the 
old gentleman fell. Feminists may as- STOMACH MISERY, 

GAS, MDIGEST10I

Brick’s Tasteless Bel Two Trial Bens
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

Far sale everywhere.

PAZO OINTMENT to a Guaran
teed Remedy for all forma of 
Piles.
Pay your druggist $1.20 for two 
boxes of PAZO OINTMENT. 
When you have used the two 
boxes, if you are not satisfied 
with the results obtained, we will 
send $1.20 to your druggist end 
request him « hand it to-you. 
We prefer to handle this through 
the druggist because his cue-are not in possession of --------- ... so many soaps that p

Pie find it difficult to decide on 
the constitutional j to use. If economy means anyth*0* 
the Dominions in * you—if purity in your soap «°*
he Mother Country { anythlnjr^ben you should B«P

Park yet, I do not think that
ever shall
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SENSATIONAL RAILROAD MELO-DRAMA IN SIX PÀRTS.

Released by United Artists Corporation, 

CASTE OF “THE IRON TRAIL”:Miss Pauline Thurston WYNDHAM STANDING 
. ... THURSTON HALL 
..‘..REGINALD DENNY
..................... ALMA TELL

.......... HARLAN KNIGHT
.BETTY CARPENTER

................... LEEBEGGS
.. .. . BERT STARKEY 
. DANNY HAYES
.. . .EULALIE JENSEN

MURRAY O’NEIL . 
CURTIS GORDON . 
DAN APPLETON 
ELIZA APPLETON 
TOM SLATER ...
NATALIE................
DR. CYRUS GRAY
DENNY .................
LINN.......................
MRS. GORDON .. .

In Two New Dances: ..

A MINUET composed by Mr. Fritz Bruch for 
Solo Cello.

(2) FLORES BOLERAS—A Waltz with Cas- 
tanet.

Also a Recitation accompanied by Cello.

(a) —ELEGIE

(b) —IN THE

(c) —BELIE VI

DEARIN

IF ALL THOSE 

fNG CHARMS.
A Fascinating Picture full of Thrills, Romance, Laughter, Suspense and Expectation,

HON 20c.Artists will appear 9 o’clock nightly and 4 pan. Matinees,ADMISSION 20c.

Her sister, Mise ‘Particularly andnew surroundings.
Nellie Connors, accompanied her as" 
far as St John1*.

Harbor Grace Notes,Considers
Cared For1youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- An entertainment consisting of 

ard Taylor, occurred at their home songs, dances, etc., under the able 
here this morning. It Is only but a ! management of Mr. W. H. Kennedy, 
short while that deceased has been I will be held in the Academy Hall on 
ill, the cause of death being Spinal, Friday evening next, in aid of the 
Meningitis. He had been engaged Cathedral Ladies’ Christmas Tree. '
fishing during the summer at the j  -------
French Shore with his father arid I Mr: D. F. Meaney, our popular and
brothers. Deepest sympathy is felt ! most obliging station master, left 
for the family, as only a few months i, here on Thursday for HumbermoUth,
ago, an 'Older son,- Kenneth, passed ' where he will spend his holiday,
away. Beside the parents, two sist
ers and two brothers are left behind.
Mrs. (CapL) JnO. Tucker of New 
York, and Violet at" home; Maxwell 
and Lemuel also at hoine. The funer
al will bo held on Sunday. We offer

(resemann’s Downfall AN OPEN LETTER TO READERS OF 
THE EVENING TELEGRAM.Most Ominous

wear

A “surprise and farewell" party Peculiarly as weu as particularly wen 
was given Miss Winifred Whiteway cared for they have the opportunity 
on Wednesday night last, by a num- , to-night at the Majestic Theatre 
ber of her friends at the country reel- , where the bl* overflow of music with 
deuce of Mr. W. J. Parsons, Banner- dancing, comedy and drama will be 
man Lake, or formerly known as more than enough to satisfy and care 
“Pynn's Farm." -Dancing was in- tor the most exacting. This bit of in
dulged to, and after supper a hfare- formation is freely given to the most 
well” address was presented tp Mies doubting Thorns^ There never was 
Whiteway. accompanied by a piece of yet such a series of features and 
gold, as a token of remembrance, headliners in our performance at the 
Some seventeen friends were present same price since the first movie open- 
and a most enjoyable time spent. ed in St. John’s. Take out the pictures 
Shortly after midnight, the party mot- 6nd leave the vaudeville and the bill 
ored back to town again. Misses Mary would still be a topllner. Take out the 
Whiteway, Gladys Russell, and vaudeville and leave only the pictures 
Myrtle Dawe, all of Bay Roberts, It Would yet be worth more than the

.. . - J__1__ i__ _________ —__ i* «_ -____a —
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Mr. George Webber, who has been 
during the summer months engaged 
as accountant with the Nfld. Whaling 
Co., at Beavertown, left town last 
week, en route to Halifax, by the S. 
S. Silvia, wjjpre he will seek a posi
tion. Mr. Webber has a brother, 
Arthur, residing there. We-'wish him 
the best of lack.

The 3rd Card Tournament of 
the series of 4 "Card Tourna
ments which the Star R.R. & B. 
Committee is holding, will be 
held in the Star Hall on Monday 
night,. November 26th, at 8.30. 
There will be three prizes as us
ual and the snecial prize of a 
$20.00 Gold Piece for the most 
games in the'four Tournaments. 
Admission 50c. Men only. 

nov2*,2i

“TIMES” PI
oct»,2m,eod

8TRESEMANN*S SUCCESSOR.
________ BERLIN ,Nov. 26.

LITTLE KNOWN IN OTTAWA. Dr. H. F. Abert, Minister of the 
OTTAWA, Nov. 24. Treasury under Chancellor Cuno, has 

gotlations regarding the purchase accepted President Ebdrt’s invitation1
to form a new Cabinet. I

1 Mr. H. Hinton went to St. John’s 
I yesterday afternoon to meet his son, 
• Eric, who Is due there to-day by the 
! S.S. Sachem and will return to-mor-
' row.

Sachem ii

Schooner Abandoned
off Outer Cove

Labrador by Canada, which are re
ted from Newfoundland, are un- 
Itood to have taken place between 
nier Mackenzie King and Premier 
rren of Newfoundland, while they 
i attending the Imperial Confer- 
p in London. No further informa
is available, but it is known that
Ubrador Boundary has been the never worse. I doubt whether in llv- 
kt of negotiations between Can- i°g memory they have ever been so 

and Newfoundland for some bad aB now, he said, owing to what 
k Probably the Conference will he® happened during the last year, 
Warned when the Premiers arrive the resoration of normal trade rela- 
. lions throughout the vast population

__________ of Central Europe probably has been
MORE POLITICS! postponed not tir a matter of months,

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. but probably for years. The ex-Pre- 
kouncing the Lausanne Treaty as mier asserted that the Liberal Party's

Halifax 
. brtog- 
t—From

Misses Bertha and Marjorie Will», 
and Mary Pike, went to SL John's on 
Wednesday to attend the wedding of 
Mr. G. Dav/sy. They returned by 
Thursday night’s train.

Alaskan gold fields and there Is ex- teg the following pai 
citement galore to every Incident and Boston: Miss it. Ha: 
situation. There ia a love theme run- M-cdr. Master J. Mea 

... ning through It—in fact there are two Miss M. Mead*
CCCSS romances and they are both delight- Miss J. Major, Mies I 

", fully free from the villain element and Stvn.f, Sir Marm iduk 
led to pleasingly different from the stereo- Halifax: Rev. J. Ashle 
he pro- ,0Te affaira- H. Elliott, Mise F. Mai
:h was The musical programme provides nîond, C. Noonan, M 
Charles ampie opportunity for Miss Pauline Miss M. Smith, Miss- 
ling at Thurston, the beautiful dancer, Mr. . Whiteley.
3d that p>rttz Bruch, the talented cellist. Prof. — ^
ly Per- p. J. king and A. Crocker to extend _ 
e great themselves professionally. Miss Thnrs ■ "on * forget th 
'ere hr ton will dance two mew dances to- traction for the d 
or night arrayed to magnificent cos- Michael’s Sale to-1 
ice en- tûmes. Mr. Bruch’s numbers Include mission only lOtL— 

be at~ old-time favpurltes as recorded In ad- 1

Sacred Concert aCREW ESCAPE WITH THEIR 
LIVES.

ater John 
D. Meade, 
, Miss K. 
:er. From 
Irene, Dr. 
V. B. Oe- 
Rodway,

Schr. Rosaleen, 35 tons, with a crew j Miss E. Joy went to the clty-_ on 
of tour on board, had a narrow escàpe Wednesday, and returned by the fol- 
for their lives yesterday afternoon, 
after abandoning their vessel a few 
miles off Outer Cove. The Rosaleen 
left here 9 o’clock yesterday morning, 
with a full load of provisions on 
board, bound for Hr. Grace. After 
leaving the Narrows, on her way 
North, a heavy sea was encountered, 
which badly buffeted the vessel about, 
with little or no progress being made.
It was not until darkness had set in 
that serious trouble arose. The lit
tle vessel was running under a fore
sail a short distance off Outer Cove, 
when a heavy sea came in and broke 
off the rudder post, below thk deck.
The wee eel was now left in a helpless 
condition, and began to drift rapidly 
towards the rocks which loomed up 
only a short distance away. The crew 
were powerless, and there was noth
ing left to do but leave it to its fate 
and save their lives. Capt. Bartlett

G Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST, 

at- Phene 916 P.O. Box 25L
! DAMN at St.

Ask your Grocer for Stafford’s 
15c. Ginger Wine.—nov2o,tf

it the-
tiled on

A Satisfying Breakfast !the sti

ras a II
lal of

JERSEY Use Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man 
—open and closed cars. ’Phone 
15Ç1J.—nov6,tf

;ed her

CORN FLAKES,bishop;
Miss Winifred Whiteway, left town 

by Thursday morning's train for St 
John’s to take passage by the S.S. 
Digby, en route to

Nfld. Postal AssociationCrisp and tasty.

NORTH’S STAR 
BREAKFAST 

BACON;
Fresh from Boston fortnightly.

A RBUCKLE’S

ANNUAL MEETING—OFFICERS 
ELECTED.

Boston, Mass., 
e- ; where she will make her home in 

the future. Her brother, Edwin, has 
'' been there tor the past year and 
ir holds a position with Dr. Allan in the I 
,r Dentistry business, and her sister, 
r* Mildred, is residing at Willimantic, 
r Conn. Winnie has been In the em- 
S ploy of Mr. G. E. Stevenson for the

What woi ,ve when you enter our Store. 
3 for the kitchen such ae 
beautiful

' At the Annual Meeting Of the New
foundland Postal Association, held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 20th, the following of
ficers were elected:—

President—A. Richards. 
Vice-President—W. P. Squires. 
Secty.-Treas.-VT. Young.
Asst. Secty.-Trees—H. R. Parsons. 
Executive Committee—Messrs. G. 

Squires, P. J. Kinsella, W. F. Facey, 
H. Coultas, D. Shute, H. Volsey.

Outside Representatives—A. W. 
Shano (North Sydney): O. ,Brown, 
Mall Clerk, Fortune Bay).

At the close of the meeting, a vote

Shall it

NUMWARE
lucepans, Kettles, etc. 
Shipment

Come and see our display of 
Vegetables, Jam, Home-made 
Pickles and Delicious Home
made Potted Head at St. Mich
ael’s Sale to-morrow.—nov26,nStimulating for these cold i 

Delicious always.
Miss Mary Connors, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. P. Connors,
Stuffy HeadHo a Suit or Thursday afternoon's train tor SLmake a John’s to connect with the SB. Digby

fnr Drain. z,________  .

working to the "tailoring
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years. Her
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the public, 0-DAY’S MESSAGES.Supreme Court.not be long befor
through
ing pressure to bear upon their 
representatives, will demand 
that measures shall be taken 
whereby extermination of the 
herds may be prevented.

This slaughter is not the work 
of sportsmen, for the number 
killed under the game régula
tions would never cause any ap
preciable decrease in the number 
of the animgls. It is the wanton 
killing either for the sake of 
satisfying a blood lust or, as the 
writer states, for the purpose of 

; inducing the furred animals to 
the traps, or to supply the lum
ber camps with fresh meat.

As long as the Government 
stands by its policy of parsi
mony in the matter of protection 
grants, so long will this lawless
ness continue. We fear that the 
time has already passed when 
anything but a close season for 
a number of years will have 
beneficial results, and if the fig
ures quoted by the Daily News 
correspondent are correct, the 
injury already done is irrepar
able.

TEED BYTORONTO, Nov. 23 (Can. Preas)- 
Next June there will be celebrated in
Canada one of treateet events In
the history ot 

' ' pins, namely, ■ 
settlement of Upper Canada by the 

1 United Empire Loyalists. June l«th, 
1124, will be''the 140th anniversary 
of this great event. One hnndred and 
forty years ago there was no Upper 
Cansda or Ontario, as that territory 
is now called. The war between 
6raat Britain and the thirteen Amer
ican ‘Colonies, which resulted in their 
Independence and the establishment 
of the New Repablic of -the United 

1 States- of America, was brought tqAa 

cleee by the Treaty In 1718:' Many 
thousands in the New Republic who 
had esptoued the cause of Great Brit
ain, desired to lire under her laws 
and enjoy her freedom and principles 
of Justice. Soase weat to Eagland, 

'West Indies and other places. Sever
al ship loads of the Loyalists set sail 
from Canada oa the eighth of Septem
ber, 1718. They proceeded up the 
Atlantic Coast to the Quit of St. Law- 
reace, thence up the river St. Law
rence to Sorel, Quebec, where they 
wintered in shacks and tents, while 
they constructed flat-bottomed boats 
celled bat.team, to enable them to 
complete their journey. In the Spring 
when the Government had completed 
surveys'In the territory around the 
Bay of Quinte, they proceeded to that 
territory arriving June 18, 1784, and 
settled along the abtores ot that Bay 
Later, small parties came in canoes 
by way of the Hudson River and other 
water ways to Lake Ontario and 
thence to varions parta of Upper Can
ada, These early Pioneers are called 

By an or-

TuesdaySPRINGFIELD, Mas»., Nor. 26.
The railroad, trolley, telephone and 

telegraph services were seriously af
fected and many roads made impas
sable by the snowstorm that swept 
western Massachusetts Saturday night 
and Sunday morning., Automobiles 
were stalled In deep drifts In many

and of the Em-
towing particulars ot the plaintiff's 
defence: [

tat What part of the agreement set 
forth to paragraph two was In writ-' 
ing; fb) What part of the agreement 
was verbal ; (c) copies'of the written 
portion of the agreement; (d) the 
purport ot the verbal portion , of the 
agreement; (e) the names of .the 
steamers which the 6,834 arts- of Ash 
were shipped as alleged In paragraph 
3; (f) The amount of flsh shipped on 
each of the said steamers; (g) the 
date* el shipment: (h) a copy of the 
account of toe said partnership trans- j

OWING TO THE NON 
FORMANCE W1

Promises to rival all Mi

, OF THE ROSALIND, THE FIRST 
IE UNTIL TO-MORROW NIGHT.
«ses of the past—the Season’s Irre® 
itful, Melodic SensàtionSuccessfi thrill of io.

Murphy and unbling

ADWAY SCANDALS garrison

KHz present
IN A SERIES 0

(Founded to 1879 by W. J. Herder.) 24th of
ch landed at 
troops towar

’ng in a- cEveningTelegram THE-MINUTE SNAPPY PLAYS

Miss Manhattanactions allleged to have been furnish
ed to tire plaintiff as set out in para
graph 8 of the defence.

F. G. Bradley for plaintiff moves for 
the particulars by Wednesday,. Nov. 
28th. Mr. Jerrett asks that costs be 
costs In the case.

It is ordered accordingly.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Pltls* and 

Joseph Soper, deft; Tke Canadian

The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietors.

All communications skenld bo ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to individuals.

1 RECORD SNOW FALL FOR NO-
VEMBER. .

.......................... MONTREAL. Nov. 2«.
Constituting a record la fifty years, 

fourteen and a half lnoges of snow 
fell In this city and district between 
Friday night and Sunday evening.

Brilliant Cast and Beaut;

SAM. GOl
and Cecelia Mavis, Pauline; 
Roy, Lynn Hallbert, Lou Bi 
TETTE—the Allen Sisters 
Blanche Kley, Belle Shermi
ORIGINAL BROADWAY 
BUBBLING WITH MIRT] 
Filled with irresistible Mu 
—A Stunning Chorus that

rus including the two Premier Comedians

HAN and CAL. WEST
srs, Edna Richards, Harriet Bendle, Jack L 
ind Bonnie Mack, and THE TOBASCO (X 
line Murphy, Violet Donahue, Daisy Lefy 
i Eileen Murray.
DUCTIONS—SPECIAL JAZZ BAND. 
INTIMENT AND NOVELTIES.
Special Stage Settings and Electrical Efftc 
rips them all—A Jim Jam Jem of a Jazi 

Jamboree.
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1023.Monday, November 26,
SECRETARY OF THE MINERS’ FED- 

ERAT10N IS A CANDIDATE.
. iLONDON, Nov. 86.

Frank Hodges, the Secretary ot the 
Miners’ Federation of Great Britain, 
la standing for Parliament In this el
ection for the first time. He says he 
is concentrating his efforts on Nation
alisation ot the Mines, because Trade 
Unionism had exhausted all posslbl^- 
itlee of getting uniformity In the coal 
industry, which was essential to both 
owners and men.

Safeguarding
Our Markets

This is a garnishee proceedings.
Mr. L. E. Emerson for plaintiff moves 
that the Canadien Bank of Commerce 
pay Into court 8154,15.

It ls ordered accordingly.One of the chief objects of the 
visit to London of the Dominion . 
representatives was to consider ; 
ways and means whereby trade 
within the Empire might be 
faciliated and extended, and from 
the reports that hâve been re
ceived, it is clear that many ex
cellent suggestions have been 
made and adopted, many ob
stacles have been removed and 1 
a considerable number of Do
minion products have been 
placed on the preferential tariff ; 
list. Among these products is 
tinned salmon.

For a long time the Trade re
ports have referred to the poor 
demand in the markets for our 
salmon. This has been attributed 
in part'-to the unstable coHditions 
which èxist abroad, and also to 1 
the lackîof standardization of our 
pack. far as the former draw
back is concerned we, with the 
rest of thewprld, must wait until 
the swing of\the pendulum be-

At die CasinoLaid to Rest
“BROADWAY SCANDALS” OPENS 

WITH MISS MANHATTAN^Yesterday an'Immense concourse of 
citizens of all ran aground early yesterday during 

a heavy snowstorm, fourteen miles 
from this city. The tugs attempted 
to relieve vessel without success but 
It ls expected the ship can be refloat
ed when part of her cargo has been 
lightened.

denominations paid 
their last tribute to the memory ot the 
Honourable George Knowling. In ad
dition to those who followed In the 
procession, the route from the West

RECORD BREAKING SUBMARINE 
NEARING COMPLETION.

LONDON, Nov. 26.
Submarine One, which le nearing 

completion at a Chatham dockyard, 
for the British Navy, will be the long
est as well as the fastest submarine 
craft In the world, according to tl;e 

She will have a sur-

WANTED-RAW FURSMisa Manhattan thePresenting
“Broadway Scandals” Musical Comedy 
Co., will make their debut at the Cas
ino Theatre to-morrow night, play
goers are assured of an entertainment 
of exceptional merit, as no effort has 
been snared In assembling, high class 
artists. The caste includes two clev
er comédiens, Sam Goldman and Cal 
West. Pauline Travers, a noted Eng- 

. llsb impersonator. Jack LeRoy, lead
ing man, Edna Richards, a graduate 
of the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
Prime Donna, Bonnie Mack, the sen
sational Blues Singer from Texas, 
Harriet Bendle, a dancer of Sensation
al Order, from Chicago, and Lou 

comedian. The

We are in the market again this season for the purchase <
II kinds of Raw Furs, and advise Trappers to write or see d 
efore disposing of their goods, as we will pay highest ml 
rices for same.

Satisfactory returns mailed for all shipments within tweiri 
lur hours after receipt ot same.

GORDON BUTLER,
ton Marche Building. Opp. Bowring Bros., Ltd
)vl0.9i,s,w,m

United Empire Loyalists, 
der-ln-couacll of toe Canadian Gov
ernment, paeased Nor. 9, 1789, when 
Lord Dorchester wee Governer, a re
cord was directed to be kept of these 
people end e "Mark of Honor" confer
red upon them and their posterity, so 
that the United Empire Loyaliste are 
the only persons-Upon whom an here
ditary title was ever conferred by the 
Canadian Government, end It Is not 
likely there will ever be another here
ditary title conferred by a Canadian 
Government. -

This title was not created and con
ferred because the recipients had 
accumulated riches, attained politi
cal distinction or basked In the sun
shine of a Prince's favor, but because 
the recipients had lost all worldly pos

sessions, had sacrificed everything 
for a noble principle and served well 
In a good cause. As time goes on It 
will no doubt come to be regarded as 
the most exclusive and honorable 
title In the Empire.

The action of the U. E. Loyalists 
made possible a British North America 
with Its two million British homes. 
The event which will be celebrated 
next June at the city of Belleville in 
the Bay of Quinte district Is therefore 
one of the greatest events In the his
tory of the Empfre.

Not only Canadians but citizens of 
the United States of

is a
Morning Post, 
face epeed of thirty-three knots, thus 
enabling her to accompany battleships 
steaming at full epeed. She will car
ry six 6.10 Inch guns, and her dis
placement will be thirty-five hundred 
tone. It will be recalled that the first 
British submarine, built in 1901, dis
placed one hundred and twenty tons 
and had a ' surface speed og nine 
knots.

JAMES A. CALYERT.
We regret to chronicle the demise 

ot James Anderson Calvert, of the 
Maunder Tailoring Firm. Death came 
suddenly and peacefully yesterday
evening while he was In the midst 
of his family. Born In Aberdeen In 
1846, Mr. Calvert came out to St. 
John’s 88 years ago to take a posi
tion as a cutter with Mr. H. M. Gibb, 
and later became a partner in thç 
firm. In 1804 after the Crash be en
tered the establishment with which he 
was connected to the last His fig
ure has long been well known to the 
citizens of 8t. John’s and his strik
ing personality and remarkable and 
literary attainments gained him a 
host of friends. He leaves to mourn 
his departure his widow,

fld. Sporting AnnualBerne,
Company has its own Jazz band, and 
a real Broadway Beauty Chorus, con
sisting of the Allan Sisters, Lorraine 
Murphy, Violet Donahue, Daley Le 
Roy, Blanche Kley, Belle Sherman and 
Eileen Murphy. To-morrow night’s 
play, on the line of the Follies, con
tains a well defined plot with popular 
tuneful music scattered throughout. 
The popular admission fee should as-4 
sure full houses for this-brilliant ar
ray of artistes.

MANY EXTREMISTS ARE SUC- 
CESSFUL IN INDIAN ELECTION.

DELHI, India, Nov. 26.
Election contesta, for the Central 

Executive Assembly and Provincial 
Councils throughout India was mark
ed everywhere except In Bengal with 
great keenness. A feature was the 
success gained by the Swares, or ex
treme national candidates, whose 
manifesto bluntly declares that 
“should the British refuse to concede 
ns effective control of machinery of 
Government, our members will re
sort to a policy of uniform and con
tinuous obstruction with a view to 
making Government through as
sembly and council» Impossible.”

(CLAUDE HALL, Editor and Publisher) 
ARTICLES BY? »V':: :

Florence Miller, Ros 
Lord Morris, Lt.-Col. Nangle, CtF.,

sees’ Vltl Allardyce, P.
Ilson Mews
IP*Councillors Dowden and Outerbrldge; ^Commander Howler; 
issrs. A. A. Parsons, L. C. Murphy, W. J. Higgins, H. A. 
terbrldge, Thos, R. McGrath, J. A. Carmichael, S. V. Bennett, 
C. Gardner, T. V. Hartnett, Geo. Rabbltts, Chas. Ayre, A.

hnson, C. H. Hayward, H. W. LeMeesurier, C.M.G., H. F. 
lortls, P. K. Devine, B. B. Harris, J. H. Clancey, A. B. Perils, 
E. Holmes, Jack O’DrlscoU, J. M. Tobin, D. M. Carmichael, J. 

»lsh, 8. P. Cullen, Sid Pearce, H. S. Knight, P. Grace, L. 0, 
lafe, E. L. Oke, J. G. Whlttÿ, A. G. Gibb, R. Rich’d. Steele. Diet 
aser, Fred Marshall, J. W. Morris, P. F. Collins, Em Chate, 1 
ben, R. 8. Furlong, C. E. Hunt, P. C. Mars, W. B. Skinner, Ed. 
eeman, W. J. Carew, J. G. Higgins, Lloyd Chancey, D. A. O'- 
ynn, Dan Carroll, P. J. Klnsella, Warwick Smith, Dr. John 
lave, W. J. Carroll, Dr. V. P. Burke and C. E. AFTeffery.

formerly
Alias Frances Noonan, one daughter 
Ruth, a son Lyman who is In the em- 

Baird, Ltd.Japanese Relief Fund ploy ot Messrs. James 
and three son* who reside in Scotland. 
The Telegram extends its sympathy 
to the relatives in their bereavement.The Hon. Treasurer of the Japanese 

Relief Fund begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions
Mission of White Bay................8 6.00
Church of Good Shepherd, Little

Bay West ..    150
Mission of Salmon Cove *

Brigua .......................................   26.75
Congregational Church, Pool's

Cove .. ./.........................................10.00
New Hr.. Parish ot Pughthrough 1.20 
Tilt Cove, per Rev. H. MacKay 16.41 
Wbitbourue, per Rev. C. Jeffery 10.00 
Church ot England Parish.

Canon Field, the beautiful and Im
pressive chapter from toe Corinthians 
was read by the Rector of St. Thom
as’s, and the Prayers for the Dead by 
His Lordship the Bishop and Rev. A. 
B. S. Stirling. The body was then rev
erently borne to the resting place that 
had been prepared for It, and as It 
was laid to rest in Mother Earth. Hls 
Lordship the Bishop read the closing 
prayers of the service.

Schr. Roy Bruce, Capt. Roberts,
with a cargo of flsh from Lozo & Co., 
has «arrived at Seville after a good 
passage of 22 days.

SIB ROBERT BORDEN
SAYS FAILURE OF U.S.A.

TO RATIFY TREATY IS 
THE CAUSE OF TROUBLE.

MONTREAL, Nov- 26.
Addressing the Young Men’s Cana

dian Club here Saturday, the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden said he agreed 
with the statement of Premier Poin
care ot France that If the engagement 
which the United States and Great 
Britain made as a guarantee to 
France over a number of years had 
been oarried out. a great number of 
difficulties we were facing to-day 
would never have occurred. It was 
a treaty by which Great Britain and 
the United States guaranteed to pro
tect France against 
certain 
never 1 .
States, and as such ratification was 
contingent to its acceptance by 
Great Britain it had fallen through.

LIBERAL LEADERS PUBLICLY
BURY THE HATCHET.

LONDON, Nov. 26.
The most interesting feature thus 

far of the present election campaign 
occurred last night when a public 
formal reconciliation between Her
bert Asquith and David Lloyd George 
after about seven years estrangement 
was staged at Paisley where the two 
e-Premlers to every accompaniment 
of Liberal enthusiasm appeared to 
speak on the same platform in Mr. 
Asquith’s constituency. The end ot 
the first week of electioneering found 
both Liberal >nd Labor parties If 

confident while the

Floral Tribales
to the Departed.

Nothing »o nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Grosse» on short notice, and

Re rente» satisfaction. We will en
trent to meet the humblest puree., 
“flay it with Flowers."

Y ALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 
Testier Brothers.

America are 
taking an Interest In the celebration. 
Already a number of prominent citi
zens of the Unitel States have ev- 
pressel their Intention of being pres
ent Inclullng General Putnam of Ver
mont, a relation of one of Washing
ton’s generals; HOn. Mr. Justice 
Clarke of the Supreme Court of the 
United Spates; Rear-Admiral Sims, 
and Samuel Gompers, President of the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
Governor of New York State, has writ
ten that he will be present or send a 
representative. The Governor of a 
number of other States hare sent 
similar messages.

It Is extremely desirable /that as 
many distinguished persons from 
Gres# Britain as possible should he 
present. Hls Royal Highness the 
Prince ot Wales, and Rt. Hon- David 
Lloyd George hare made trlpe^to Can
ada popular, and no doubt many from 
Great Britain will come out next June 
and help to celebrate the eveqt which 
made Canada British.

The following are some of the resi
dents of Canada who have accepted of
fices In the organisation carrying on 
the celebration:—Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie, Commander-In-Chief ef the 
Canadian Overseas Forces in the late 
war and Principal of McGill Uni
versity; Sir Frederick Willlame-Tay- 
lor, Président of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association and General Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal; Sir Morti
mer David and W. D. Robb>’>Vice- 
President of the Canadian Natl<®al 
Railways, Montreal ; Hon. Sir Allen 
Aylesworth, Senator; Hon. Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Chief Justice of On
tario; AemiUus Jarvis, Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, Bart; Blr Edmund Walker. 
President Canadian Bank of Com
merce; Sir John Willson; Hon. Mr.
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The Installation of thé Rector of St. 
Thomas’s Church In the stall of St. 
Patrick will take place on Advent 
Sunday, December 2nd.

Rev.xJ. B. Elliott, the new Curate, 
is expected to leave England with his 
family about the middle of January.

Four students of Queen's College, 
Messrs. Gabriel. Shepherd, Camp and 
Jones, who have completed their 
Theological course will be presented 
to the Bishop at the Advent Ordina
tion to be admitted to the office of 
Deacon.

His Excellency the Governor will 
glv. *i Illustrated lecture on "Fiji- 
Then and Now” to Llewellyn Club on
December 6th.

Cigarettes!8. S. Sachem will sail for Liverpool 
on Wednesday morning.

S. 8. Digby sails for Halifax and 
Boston to-morrow morning.

8. S. Canadian Coaster, replacing 
the Canadian Sapper, sailed from 
Montreal on the 26tb tnet. direct for 
St. John’s. v

S. S. Canadian Navigator sailed late 
Saturday evening direct for Montreal.

Schr. Dorothy M. Smart, 7 days 
from Halifax in ballast, has arrived 
to Baird * Co.

8. S. Amphitrite, taking 307 hrls. 
Scotch and 141 brla. psllt herring, has 
sailed from Wood's Island tor Halifax.

Schr. Jean McKay has entered at 
Grand Bank to load codfish tor .Oporto.

The yacht Ulna, which arrived here 
last week for coal and engine repairs, 
sglled tor Boston this morning.

BOR*.

On Sunday, Nor.-25th, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler, LeMarchant We have in Stock a sh| 

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettei
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First Qui 
ity, tins of 50. 

Bear’s No. 1 First Qo* 
ity 10’s packages. 

Bear’s Ark Royal Fin 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Be 
- Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigarette 
are considered by Smo« 
ers to be the very ^ 
high class Virginia 
the market.

attack during 
i number ot years but it had 
been ratified by the United

Road.
On November lBth, 1923, a son to 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pender, 132 
Casey Street.

HARRIED,
Sales DullOn November 21st, at Wesley Church 

by the Rev. J. G. Joyce, Miss Patience 
Sinclair, of Moproe, Smith Sound, T. 
B., to Mr. Frank Adey, ot Clarenville.

At the dsacret Heart Church, Cur
ling, B*of Islands, November 21st, by 
the Rev. Fr. Kerwin, Marie Chrlstabel, 
only daughter ot Mr. and Mra. J. J. 
Flood, to J. G. McDonald, both-of this 
city.

Bail, west!
fate,

fence let i 
date;

lappier th 
ed thy 

■nd gave t| 
t rope’s (

;h the auction sale of cattle I 
;• Cove to-day was well at- 
Idding was not brisk. Large 
lals fetched fair prices but 
that would not dress up to 

idred weight, only small 
ere offered and some re- 

À crate of five white

McMurdo’s Store News,
worthy. - We have now in stock a beautiful

If, in the next session of the *M°rtment of Perfumes, Toilet Wat-
House, the time was given to the ere> and, Ckho,colate ^ the Xraae See-

... , son, and before making yonr select-
setting of our domestic affairs . j0Di you should see our line. We are 
in order, we should have little also opening up this week a new stock 
cause to feel pessimistic with re- of Brushes, made by Meaers Maws of 
gard to the future. London. Tfcis is a very attractive as-

Britain has opened t6e door._ ^ are the first to be seen in Newfound-
Let us see to it that we capture i*nd. if you are thinking of some 
the market and keep it by keep- new Toilet Brushes of any deserip- 
ing a close watch on the prepa- ti0“-iee thl8 new «election which will 
ration of this valuable product be on eIhiblt,on a few day* tiBie'

%, wteh „ ,„=h. ««.t sssu « ».
demand. 5? celebrated Morav Freres and Cnnr.

DIED, unsold, 
fetched 83 each.Suddenly, last evenlifg, at II o’clock, 

Jas. A. Calvert, aged 78 years. Funeral 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 from hls 
late residence, Waldegrare Street. No 
flowers. x

At Chicago, October 14th, James 
Kelly, aged 81 years, second and be
loved son of Wm. Kelly, formerly of 
St. John’s West, leaving besides a 
widow And four children, a father, mo
ther, ene brother and three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.—R.I.P.

Passed away, at Heart’s Delight, at 
8 p.M., 22nd lpet., Patience Marfa, bo-, 
loved wife of the late: Robert Hobbs 
Sis, at the age of 64 years, leaving one 
son and three daughters io mourn 
.their sad loss.

"Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast."

—Inserted by her daughter, Belle. 
Passed peacefully away, on Sunday, 

Nov. 26th, at 3 p.m., Vera Morel, third 
daughter of Thomas W. and Minnie 
Grossman, in her 22nd year. Left to 

her, three sis- 
^large circle I

her late resi- 
wton and Can-

soul?

Personal.Mrs. W. H. Stevens will be “At
Home” to her friends, Wednes
Jnv anil Thnreilav affAFnnnno niday and Thursday afternoons of 
this week, from 3 to 5 *.m.. at 
her residence, 21 Maxse Street.

nov26,ll

in B. Orr. left tor New York
day's express.
r. Nangle, C.F. left by yes- 
ixpress tor Boston where he 
ess a meeting of Newfound- 
a behalf of the War Mem- 
the G.W.V.A. Later he will 

» England to make final art 
ts In connection with the

anything less 
Conservatives are much more opti
mistic. The change of feeling is due 
to the now acknowledged fact there 
Is not the slightest chance ot any 
agreement between Liberals and 
Lahpr tor the allocation of seats to 
avoid three cornered contests.

WINTER WEATHER IN
EASTERN STATES.

RUTLAND, Nov. 26. 
jyn eight Inch snow storm blanket

ed all Wee tern Vermont yesterday.
Albany N.Y.—Sir Inches to a foot of 

snow fell over North Eastern New 
York State yeeterdav

Coastal Boats. CASH’S âk 
TOBACCO STOlti

sept29,eod
Clyde arrived at Lewlsporte 10 a.m. 

yesterday, selling to-day at 7.39 a m 
Glencoe will leave Argentin after er-

ha Jacobs who has been 
i past year in Moncton, N. 
to the city by Thursday'sSave fhe Caribou. rival ot morning train. Masten, Riddell

IAN BROTHEBS' 
—Yesterday at the
it was announced

Dllection for the c( 
rill be taken up »

K.C., of Belleville; W. S. 
K.C., Toronto; Tom Moore.

Horn# left Lewlsporte 7.30 am.
We are glad to notice in the 

columns of the News a letter 
drawing attention to the wicked

Kyle at Port
arrival

three hi11.60 a.m. ■lends. Funerpl
at 2.30 p.m.throughout the one

s Rink, at
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reala. At the conclusion of evening 
worship, a service of song was held, 
at which the ehotr rendered a selec
tion of Harvest hymns and anthems. 
The hymns were' largely sung without 
music, and'partly rendered as solos, 
duets, and quartettes. The service 
was thoroughly eajoyable and prov
ed a fitting ond to the day.

successful In bringing the two na
tions closer together. During hie 
term of ottce the most difficult and 
urgent problems have'been solved. 
To estimate exactly how much Mr. 
Harvey has contributed to the happy 
Solution of these problems and the 

International rela- 
But when 
office so

Thanksgiving ServieThus Liberty, released by 
heroes’ hands,

From Signal Hill survey’s Hesperian 
lands.

Then springs aloft, divides the yteld-

ter of Local 
History Recalled
om^TwA8 CAJPTTTRKD
vhEMU and recap-
, BT THE BRITISH 

1762.

ALI«OWE* ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

(I C. MO
Thanksgiving implies rejoicing and 

song, and so was it yesterday at Gow
er St., Methodist church. The hymns 
and anthems, the solos and music, all 
pretsisod to Thanksgiving and grati
tude: and expressed a note of praise 
for the mercies of the past. Thanks
giving is becoming et all times and In 
all places: but especially sc is it be
coming In the house of prayer.

Special preparation bed been made 
for these services and some of our 
beet local talent took part. Such artlets 
as Miss Herder and Mr. Buggies, were 
the sdlolsts at yesterday’s service, and 
do not need any word of praise >i 
their good work and talent have been 
long established in our midst, and yes
terday they were at their best. The 
entire service of song proved a great 
acquisition to the Thanksgiving Day, 
and we feel assured that the congrega
tion, a* well as the good pastor of the 
church, the Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
are all grateful for the agfcistance ren
dered, and are all the better for the 
services of the day.

The morning service was conducted 
by the Hev. R. J. Power pt St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church and it 
was well attended. Mr. Power be
gan the service In earnest and threw 
himself right Into it. He came with 
a message and he certainly deliver
ed It and said many straight things. 
The preacher based his remarks "up
on the wards of Revelation where it 
ip stated that "the Redeemed shall 
reign forever and ever.” In opening 
hie discourse he referred to the con
dition of society, of the situation na
tionally and internationally and of 
the outlook at large. He was em
phatic in stating that the outlook was, 
not bright, that serious problems 
await solution, and that' critical times 
seemed to be at hand. He did not 
state this in a doleful er pessimistic 
manner, but Just did so as a review 
of present day conditions; and he 
relieved the situation by striking a 
note of hope and victory,—"He shall 
reign forever and ever.” The reigning 
of the Messiah “forever and ever” is 
a surety of final victory, of the set
tlement of worldwide misunderstand
ing, and of the problems that appear 
to perplex the present generation.

Coming closer to the question, and 
drilling mere in a religious and spirit
ual manner with the text, the preach
er spoke of modern Christianity, and 
stated that it was at low ebb, that 
a great many had discarded It, and 
Whole nations seemed to have thrown 
it off; and men had lost their faith 
in that which was. so long a stand
ard of morals. He quoted the bishop 
who had been visiting London quite 
recently, and who In his address in 
London said, that he considered Lon
don more pagan that the foreign and 
heathen countries from which he had 
come. This Is truly a terrible In
dictment; hut It corroborated the 
statement of the preacher, who seem
ed to think that Christendom Is for
getting Christianity, ah A that we’are 
following, like Peter of old followed 
his Master, afar off. This is so 
both Intellectually and practically; 
hence there Is need of higher and 
more definite Christian thought, by 
which men could say “I know” Instead 
of being In doubt; -god there Is need 
of a greater practice ot the Ten Com
mandments, by which men live out 
the things which they profess to live. 
But people seem to have thrown 
these things overboard ; and they 
question apd doubt, and almost laugh 
at the teachings of the Command
ments, With so many people, care
less gad Indifferent to the high stahd- 
ard of Christianity, there Is need of 
an evangelisation, and need of a high
er call from the churches. In this 
evangelization the preacher had 
great faith, and expressed himself 
as being confident that Christianity 
will win out, and that He would1 
reign forever and ever; and that only 
by such a victory and such triumph, 
could the world be brought right.

There were many other -excellent 
points in the discourse which treated 
more directly upon local matters, and 
upon which, of course, exists a wide 
difference of opinion; hut the preach
er was emphatic and clear, and shirk
ed not to deliver the message which 
he brought in his heart.

Of the evening service we cannot 
say much as the writer was out of 
town; but we understand It measured 
up well, and that like the morning 
the message was helpful and to the 
point. We congratulate the pastor, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson upon the 
success of the day, and we are cer
tain that the officials can feel thank
ful -for the response and efforts and 
we truet that the Thanksgiving offer
ing measured up to the expectations.

And spreads her pinions o’er the west
ern sphere;

Her form divine divides the fainting 
earth.

And gives the new-known worlds a 
•«mod birth,

So chang’d, so temper’d, by her power-mi name,
That he who found them loses halt his 

fame;
For when the fatal ages shall have 

rqn,
AnAshewn new empires to ths setting 

sun,
Bach rising era Shall its date restrain
To Pitt, and Liberty and George's

it buy their ANTHRACITETo thoseImprovement In 
tione is not yet possible, 
we find a man’s term of 
fruitful it is reasonable to ^ve his 
work the credit of the results.”

Why then did he resign after bare
ly two and a half years of labor? 
Some say that he has other work to 
do In the United States find It has 
been freely rumored that, true to his 
nick-name of Warwick, he will “as
sist destiny ii^ nominating and elect
ing Coolidge in 1924.” This, however, 
was net the reason assigned by Mr. 
Harvey himself, who asserted that 
the expenses of the position had 
proved to be too great. It is well- 
known that the United States do not 
pay their diplomatic representatives 
on the, same scale’as that of most Eur 
ropean countries. They receive, 
writes the Washington correspondent 
of the Kansas City Star, 118,000 a 
year. Deducted from title Is the in
come-tax, for no money Is sent abroad 
on Which the tax in not paid in ad
vance, eo the cheque Is only a little 
more than $16,000 a year. This may 
seem llfie a lot of money to the aver
age tax payer, ft would be Aq any
body else except ip a diplomatic post. 
There It hardly represents ‘pin 
money.’

Whether Mr. Kellogg will be more 
successful than Mr. Harvey remains to 
be seen. It is at any rate unlikely 
that he is buying a pig in a poke, 
though mlscalulatlons have been 
made In the past. “The story Is told 
of one brilliant amateur of moderate 
circumstances, who had it all figured 
out how he could get by, planning on
ly the smallest of functions. His first 
dinner to leaders of the government 
to which hp was accredited cost him 
half his year’s salary, and it was a 
small dinner." It would appear to be 
an unsound policy to economize on a 
country's representatives abroad, and 
K would be exceedingly regrettable It 
Mr. Kellogg, who promises to be no 
less popular in Britain than his pre
decessor, were compelled for the same 
reason as he, to resign in the heyday 
Of hi* 8UCCS8.—J. L. A.

Leather! from us li

The Best COAL in the World is0BSERVATOR) Harvey Retires
ter—it all burns.
A TON FOR A TRIAL, 
n $12.50 for COAL. We will 
l without slack. Some say be- 
not be any good—try it and be

(Montreal Daily Star.)
“America,” said Mr. Baldwin, at 

the farewell banquet tendered the 
United States Ambassador by the 
Pilgrim's Club In London, “has always 
sent to us of her best. We have 
learned to look to America for men 
of exceptional quality, and *e are 
never dlaa*polnted.” Colonel Harvey, 
at least la the opinion of the British, 
wae no departure from this rule, and 
though he may have been regarded 
as an “enfant terrible” by some sec
tions of American opinion, It was at 
least admitted by them that a prece
dent had been created for the ap
pointment ot literary ambassadors. 
There exists a tradition of scholar
ship and culture as the qualifies 
needed by an American representa
tive at the Court of St. James. The 
ball was started by Washington Ir
ving, acting Minister during Jack- 
son's administration, who was follow
ed not many years afterwards by 
George Bancroft and John Lotbrop 
Motley, both of whom attained dis
tinction ae historian^. Charles Fran
cis Adams. Whose letters, written 
during the Qjvil War have been wide
ly quoted, James Russell Lowell, 
John Hay and Joseph H. Choate have 
all maintained the tradition of liter
ary achievement; while in recent 
years Walter Hines Page has been 
assured of Immortality by his letters 
written during the Great Wgr.

It was therefore in conformity with 
previous appointments that Colonel 
George Harvey, a brilliant polemical 
journalist, landed at Southampton on 
Hay 10, 1111, to assume the duties of 
ambassador to Great Britain. There 
was some uneasiness .nevertheless in 
conservative American circles. The 
Colonel had never shown much dis
position to bow to convention. En
dowed with a ready wit and eloquent 
tongue he did not always observe the 
strictest discretion. That their tears 
were justified subsequent events 
proved, but’ the dire consequences 
predicted dti* not In fact eventuate, 
and he rapidly became on the con
trary a popular figure with the Brit
ish people. Posing for the press 
photographers, he Inslstdfi on wear
ing bis horn-rimmed glasses, which 
was ^undeniably good publicity, and 
when, in morning coat and “topper,” 
he drove his own car through Hyde 
Park, he was easily recognized. Dur
ing the hot summer of 1921, he play
ed golf at Mid Surrey in" hi, shift 
sleeves, an unheard of Indecency on 
British courses, and “got away with 
It." He "got away with'It” again in 
February, 1922, when he appeared at 
the wedding of Princess Mary in knee 
breeches instead of evening clothes. 
As for the occasion when he took 
part in a celebration at a famous 
English links, parading around the 
course with a sandwich hoard, which 
read “It’s dark at 4, Boys. So gobble 
up and Git!” it merely increased the 
Interest with which the British peo
ple looked for further manifestations 
of his sense of humor.

That he delights to play the part 
of Puck, he would not himself deny. 
"You will notice, I trust, that I speak 
with seeming modesty and customary 
hypocrisy," he said at the Pilgrim’s 
banquet, and recalling his first dis
turbing speech before that body, he 
added;

“I solemnly declared, with a per
fectly straight face: ‘It Is no part of 
my official task, as, of course, you 
all know, to formulate policies. A 
Mffflster has to do only with inter
pretation, elucidation and applica
tion.' That I now brazenly admit, 
was a1 Joke."

Indeed It would have been difficult 
for a seasoned political warrior like 
Mr. Harvey to keep his fingers out of 
the political pie. He has been called 
a "Warwick” In his own country for 
the manner In which he has made 
presidents. Would it have been reas
onable to suppose that he would con
fine his ambassadorial energies to 
“interpretation, elucidation and ap
plication” when there was so much 
constructive work to be done? Mr. 
Harvey's term of office will always 
be remembered for the actual amount 
of work completed.

“He will be remembered In Lon
don,” says the Philadelphia Ledger. 
“The Colonel" was no rubber stamp. 
He had courage and need it. The 
work laid upon him has been com
pleted^ any fair aesessment of his 
record these three matters of first- 
rate Importance stand out: he left his 
mark on the Washington Arms Con-

attrM of Jot prophetic „
win* on from east to west.

6ARM90N *ADB prisoners.
to 24th of June, 1762, the

•Handed at Bay Bulls, marched 
troops towards St. John s, which, 

in a condition of defence, 
ndered by capitulation; and the 
” consisting of only sixty-three 
„ere made prisoners, together 

jie officers and crew of the eloop- 
r Gremont. which happened to he 
lt time in the harbor. The French 
here also several merchant ves- 
which they seized, as well as 
Iclnd Of property within ; their 
When the knowledge of these 

, reached England, preparations 
speedilv made for the recovery 

, island. On September 12th, the 
,b fleet. under Lieut.-Cqtonel 
,„t arrived at Torbay. Here

Why pa 
'deliver the 
cause it is i 
convinced,
NORTH S

We now have 
ALL GRADES

SOLE LEATHER
Light, Medium & Heavy

We .are now in a poai- | 
tion to satisfy our most 
particular customers.
NOTICE TOOUTPORT 

DEALERS.
Send us your orders 

NOW and getyourshare 
of this first quality lea
ther.

Mo ! Mo ! Hello ! SCREENED new delivering ex, 
vessel—313.50.

THIS IS THE BRITISH ISLES 
SPEAMNtk Y 4 CO., Limited,

Ce*l OfficeWhile Mr. J. W. Morris was listen
ing in on his wireless broadcaaUhg 
set at his home last evening, he got 
in touch with No. ï L.O. Station, Lon
don, England. The announcer using 
the words, “Hello, hello, hello, this 4s 
the British Isles speaking.” The 
words received were quite clear and 
distinct. He also heard the station at 
Newcastle, and both were sending ont 
concerts simultaneously. The broad
casting station at London is evident
ly a big system, Mr. Morris states. The 
annouheer gave a full description of 
the station perfectly which proved in
structive and entertaining. During 
the listening In he heard a choice 
selection of piano solos. At 11 p-h>. 
Kansas City, Missouri, Connecticut 
and Pittsburg were also heard with 
good effects . At 1.30 this morning 
Los Angeles Station was distinctly 
heard. It had been a bright sunny 
day there and during the night the 
windows of the studio were kept wide 
open. A concert programme of 'cello 
and violin selections was broadcasted 
until 2.45 a.m. The possessors of 
wireless outfits hi the city had a very 
interesting night, and are looking for
ward to a continuation of the same 
success.

Beck’s Cove.

WAVE
10THY
AY!GEARS CO

304 Water Street 
’Phone 404 
St. John’s.

jne20,w,f,m,tf

njl FRENCH DRIVEN FROM 
SIGNAL HILL.

In the fighting which took place 
„re Captain MacDonald was aerious- 
; wounded and at once removed to 
ke house of Mr. Horwood, then liv
rât Quidi Vidi, and carefully tended 
#til sufficiently recovered to be sent 
, England. Four days later the Eng- 
kh climbed the rocks and in the 
lidst of the enemy’s fire, gained pos- 
wsion of Signal Hill Battery. The 
tench now retired to Gallows Hill,

We hâve two shipments 
of Prijàiè Timothy Hay 
due next week from Char
lottetown and Montreal, 
and are prepared to name 
low pieces on this com
modity for prompt deliv
ery frim steamer’s wharf 
oh arrival.
Get Our Quotations

ALL ONE PRICE
L and on September 18th they çaplt- 
lilated. and Newfoundland was once 

more in the hands of the English. This 
Ins the last capture of the Island. 
|lhe expédition is said to have been 
Lrked with consummate wisdom and 
heroic bravery, and was highly extoll- 
L y “adorning the lustre of the Eng- 
Bsh arms.” *

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
\ ,. -,

In the engagement two officers,and 
|four men were killed of the English, 

wounded. About

Men’s
nru »f »i •Tip Top Tailoring

drunk and disorderly given yin 
ge by his wife was let go upon 

His wifepaying costs of cab hire, 
failed to appear against him.

Two juvenile offenders for break
ing glass in a house on Moore Street 
made good the amount for damages 
and were allowed to go.

St JOHN'S
Grocery Stores

Dress Suit ........................ I
Tuxedo Suit .. ................. 1
Tweed and Serge Suits ..I 
Winter Overcoats ..
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight........................ .1
Trousers............................I

Made to your measure 1* 
Toronto.
Suits or Overcoats ..
58%, to land »............
Postage .. . ................. .

Cost Landed.............»

$24.06

To-Night! To-Night— 
Mount Cashel Band Pro
menade Concert, 
Prince’s Rink, at 8.30 
Admission 20c.

$24.00
sim 
$ 1.26Pork Jowls. 

Pork Ham Butt. 
Pork Fat Back. 

Beef (very choice)

lind eighteen were 
■eight hundred ofi the French became 
[prisoners of war, and were billeted 
[li St. John’s until opportunity offered 
[tor sending them to France. During all 
pis time—that is. from 24th June till 
October, Robert Carter, of Ferryjand, 

[by his prudence and indefatigable ex
piions, found means to procure a suf- 
Itcient supply of provisions for a gar
rison at the Island of Boys, near 
Ftrryland, and for a large number of 
Inhabitants who had retired.! there for 

protection. Another gentleman, Mr.

$86.17

NamaraW. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

o=t28,tf 39 Water Street. THON! QUEEN STREETHealth and Comfort m 
the Home. Spare Ribs. 

Armours Beans.
1. Chow and Pickles, 

Potatoes. 
Turnips. 
Cabbage. 
Carrots.

Diss. Cocoanut.

Published Annually.
| THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Fbe 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
hi London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.-_____ ’

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

dealers Seeking agencies
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be selfc by parcel poet 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order.
IHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* LTD. 

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E,C. 4. 
England.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise nee of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Ares make no work. 
There is no Coal to àrry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed a Way. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.
„ CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

the Good,, Old, Reliableapense, all neres'saxies-for the sup
port of a garrison at Carbonear Is
land. and received the thanks of the 

British Government for his services 
[*nd patriotism.

PEOPLE Which
particular!;

»od “the test” for the last 80 years, 
ie Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
d promptly and without the least 
number of policy holders in New-

F—ST. JOHN’S SUSTAIN 
[EAVT LOSSES.

[rostained heavy'tosses—their voyage 
tor the yçar was suspended, and as 

[wrythmg then depended on the flsh- 
the financial outloojt was most 

pcouraging. At that time these were, 
besides the garrison and the newly- 
sised Newfoundland regiment, about 

■ 0 hundred and fifty families in St 
John’s, and about two thousand people. 
WeHpWng poem on thfe events here 
[^rationed appeared in The Gentle- 
*fYs Magazine for September of the 
ter 1762: —
P*®' western world! begin thy better 
i fate. . ”
«rice let the annals take a happier

L date;
Appier than when Columbus rench-
L* thy climes
** tave thee Europe’s arts, and Eu-
- rope’s crimes.

* sma11 the gain, in all that arts
can boast,

whence teach, when liberty Is lost? 
en tuant laws the human frame

i control.
M superstition cramps the reasoning

soul? 7*^ ‘
At length thy future fame on one 

l , *reat year
Pear 'behoId> thF genial goda ap- 

P°r6e, feared
E gentle swa?___________

HPiu the vestal guard of Free-
. «ora’s ray;
I mpt to consummate heaven's »u-

hitch. I 
foundlaniJ. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

Y, LIMITED, Agents.
’Phone 658.

165 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box
ADRÀDT

|an2,tu,s.

MATERIALS 
II and Winter
your inspection. They consist of 

id Woollens of the finest sort, 
•resting values for early orders, 
g a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
le to your measure, for ‘

St John’s
Municipal Council.

are now

Tenders for Painting,
in Grey

Tenders, addressed to the un- 00 a SUITdersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Painting,”, will be received 
up to Thursday, 29th inst., at 3 
p.m., for the painting of the in
terior of the hew Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue.

■Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. Mahony, *" 
City Clerk.

ENGLISH COATING in Grey color,

!00 a COAT.
FINISH GUARANTEED.

SHORTALL
il AMERICAN TAILOR

P.O. Box: 445

YOUR Business Established In 1814.

TRY-ON?
inarms, belov’d

not a jot, becausea jut,
too. We won't

out of our shop
; . Me free.j__

No more thy sons, by Gallia’s

t, ««pire awed.
■ofTaud;” ende> “d leam h6r

0 ®ore shall discord fierce thy re-
, gions stain, “ ”

.Wu,thy children thy Children

h^d?' ,ate’ the tynm,’e 

r<=*d chains and shackles tor thr 
Baling lands' * *

■ won, to nobler arts give
» '«plac?* arma of commerce and

Water Street.ThomTHE EVENING SERVICE.
service was attended 

gregatlon. An appro- 
was rendered by the 
Buggies was the solo- 
a being ”0 Divine Re-

nov24,21by a large
ference, the British debt settlement 
and this latest and last accomplish
ment. the rum-smuggling treaty pro
posal.”Pastor

It is undoubted that Mr. Harvey’s BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East.
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The Qyde’s Empty Yards

DRMPSBY TO MEET GIBBONS IN 
NEW TOM!

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Jack Demp- 
fcey left Loe Angeles last evening via 
Chicago for New York, stopping at 
Dempsey City, Utah, Where he has coal 
mines. In Chicago he will visit friends 
and meet Jack Kearns, his manager. 
The two will have a conference with 
Eddie Kane, manager of Tom Gibbons, 
relative to n return match between 
Dempsey and Gibbons, to take place In 
this city about the middle of Decem
ber or next spring.

This news was contained to a tele
gram received here by a personal 
friend of Dempsey. Another wire, not 
quite so explicit, was received by Tex 
Rickard. It stated that Dempsey would 
he to New York about December 1 
for the purpose of closing for three 
matches. The prospective engagements 
with Tom Gibbons the St. Paul light- 
heavyweight, who stood up for fifteen 
rounds against the champion at 
Shelby last July; Harry Wills, the 
colored heavyweight champion, and 
Luis Angel Firpo, the South Ameri
can, who was Dempsey’s last oppon
ent.

According to the messages sent east 
by Dempsey, he plane to engage to at 
least one bout here this winter, and 

f then leave for Europe. It Is said that 
he has been offered two matches on 
the other side of the Atlantic. He had 
no intention of entering the ring when 
he went over the first time, and It is 
improbable that he will do anything 
more than box a couple of exhibition 
bouts this time, however.

Dempsey’s next fight with Luis 
Firpo is assured for the middle of 
next summer, unless Firpo is beaten.

nearly all of last year’s players left. 
Kitchener will lose Haineworth, Hill
man and possibly Hlllier. Good Jun
iors, however, are ready to fill the 
vacancies. Granites’ all star cast 
be missed by O.HA. fans but the 
Olympic trip means that other teams 
will get a chance to get into the na
tional series—something desirable in 
view of the fact that the Granites 
have pretty Well monopolised the 
honore for four years. It is tlm^ for 
a change, and Granites hâve made 
their final appearance for some time 
in League competition. Aura Lee 
will have to rebuild, as OOtton, Rice 
and Cato will not be available this 
ssason. Dinsmore, Speyer, Hayes, 
Harrington and Shaw are the IMS 
players again In line. St. Mary’s, 
new entrants, have all of last year’s 
players except Jack Smythe and ex
pect to UBke trouble for the other 
contenders. It will be St. Mary’s 
first appearance to senior hockey. 
Argonauts and Parkdale will be the 
other Toronîà teams to the series 
while Gault, Stratford and Kitchener 
will form the Big Four group. Pres
ton Timmins has dropped out V>n the
N. O.HA. senior series but Iroquois 
Falls, Sault Ste Marie and Sudbury 
will be back as strong as ever. It is 
thought that the N.O.H.A. champions 
will be the team to beat this coming 
season for the Allan Cup. There will 
be no falling off in entrants In the
O. H.A. intermediate and Junior series. 
Argonauts, Parkdale, Toronto C.C.,~St. 
Mary’s, U. of T„ St. Andrew’*, Up
per Canada College, U.T.S., St. Mi-

’ chael’s College, Niagara Falla and 
Aura Lee are the Toronto entrant^ 
Owen Sound iq said to have rounded 
cut a powerful squad and will make

! a bid for the championship.
| In the West the teams are getting 
stronger and it is thought that they 
will return to almost pre-wtr 
strength. Winnipeg Falcon^, Selkirk, 
Port Arthur and Fort William have

and the

ABE OCR SHIPBUILDERS
BLAME.

TO

POT POURRI.
A gentleman prize fighter is 

who smacks a tough egg on 
whiskers and says, “Pardon 
glove.” •

Expert writes that when Firpo and formed a powerful league 
Dempsey meet again it will be any- | winners will be favored to represent 
body’s fight. . . . Anybody’s but the West to the-Allan Cup series. The 
Firpo-s. j Allan Cup games will be played In

Until the three-ysar-oM hose cham- j the east this winter and so will the 
plonship is definitely decided the Stanley Cup series. Thus eastern 
prize sweet potato growers of the j fans are reasonably sure to see some 
country can not expect much atten-< thrilling struggles. Toronto will be
tion.

Giants may sign Carl Mays.
the Mecca for the hockey champions
and their followers

And all the time we were under the play-off games,
in the amateur 
the Stanley Cup

Impression McGraw was looking for, contests will be fought on the ice of 
pitchers. j the team winning the honors, each

Bill Brennan lasted four rounds In city having artificial ice plants. • It 
a fight and Omaha commissioners are is expected that some interesting 

Whereas we are amendments to the constitution will
be studied at the annual meeting of

suspicious, 
merely surprised.

Nebraska coach shot blank car-1 the Ontario Hockey Association, 
tridges at players to speed ’em up which takes place on Dec. 1, but 
. - P . . Not knowing a shot in the . there will be few changes in the play- 
arm would have had the same effect, j lug rules from a year ago. The goal- 

It Is denied that Red Grange of II- , keepers’ territory is a thing of the 
linois is a professional, and yet he . past, ft was not understood or ap- 
plays well enough to be one. | predated last winter. Hockey goal-

The cables announce that Henri j keepers will not be able to broaden 
Eluere, No. 3 ranking heavyweight of : out their pads beyond a certain width. 
France, has been defeated. . . . A I This has been placed at sixteen in- 
No. 3 ranking heavyweight in France j chee but evidently a mistake was 
is equivalent to a first-class bowl of made as this is wider than ever. The 
goulash anvwhefie. Pacific Coast League opened on Nov.

Mike McTigue’s manager wants
$50,000 for Blander.................. A prize
fighter’s manager who can be slander
ed is at least a novelty.

THE CHANGES AND PROSPECTS IN 
CANADIAN HOCKEY.

Toronto, Nov. 24. (By Canadian 
Press).—Although present indications 
are that hockey in Canada will be 
affected and its strength reduced by 
the migration to the United States of 
many star players, the officers in 
charge of the various leagues through
out the country are preparing for 
another successful season. This is 
the golden age in sport and the depar
ture of players will not greatly af
fect the enthusiasm of the fane or the 
keen duels on the smooth ice surface. 
The Ontario Hockey Association has 
been hit a heavy blow by the decision 
to send the Granites to the Olympic 
gamee and the departure of players 
like Lionel Conacher, Harold Cotton, 
Eddie Rodden, Roy Worters and oth
ers to cities in the United States. At 
the present time Canadian players 
are making the fascinating winter 
sport more popular than ever to 
Uncle Sam’s domain. Even after 
years of playing the United States 
has failed to develop players of abil
ity and still reaches its long hand in
to Canada efr its hockey stars. T1 
same condition does not exist he! 
however, and each year finds players, 
equally as good as those who have 
gone before, graduating from Junior 
ranks. The players wearing the
Aura Lee colors last winter showed 
what can be accomplished by boys 
attll eligible for junior hockey. Out 
to the west they have a Junior team. 
University of Manitoba, who can oot- 
acere the majority of senior teams. 
It is considered by many there la no 
greater amateur forward In the sport 
than Burdock, the great U. of M. cen
tre man. And thus the officials are 
not hanging out any sign of discour
agement. They )p»ow 
stars will fill the shoes 
who have migrated 
win ring with the

lÜi __
tester the

that the young- 
of the players 

and that the rinks

12, the earliest in history. The Na
tional League Intends to start on 
Dec. 15. this being possible owing to 
the artificial ice surfaces now avail
able in all cities on this circuit.

Express Passengers.
_• The following passengers are on 
the incoming express due in this city 
at 6 p.m.—Miss J. McRae. P. Rideout, 
P. King, Mrs. W. Gillham. Mrs. J. H. 
Roberta, H. Hatchings, P. J. and Mrs. 
Delaney, L. Page, T .Grandy, A. T. 
Dinty, J. Evans, W. H. Burton, P. S. 
Pelley, 8. Cameron, Capt. Rendell, E. 
Walters, J. Walters. A.Baiiey, Mrs. 
J. E. Forsey. W. Dicks, Miss T. Pel- 
ley, 8. Butt, L. Noble, Ed. Freehlll, B. 
Rennie.

LjC.A. Sale opens on Wednes
day next, and continues on 
VilNday, when it will conclude 
with -an attractive Concert at 
which the following artistes will 
appear:—Misses Johnson, Tay
lor, Herder, Whiteley ; Mrs. 
Christian; Messrs. Holmes, Bug
gies, Courtney,\ W. A. Tucker, 
Mr. H. G. Christian, L.R.A.M., 
accompanist.—nov26,it

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

W CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind Southeast, light, fine. A 

steamer, supposed to be the Canadian 
Sapper, passed to at 8.30 a.m. 
Bar. 30.20; Ther. 82.

Toothache
Bathe the face. If there is 
a cavity to the tooth place 
to it a piece of cotton 
saturated with Mlnard’s.

J.H.A.
to be the i

The tragedy of the Clyde, with Its 
long Sahara rows of untenanted and 
noiseless berths, its armies of sacred 
and deserting workers scuttling from 
its shops across the seas, appears to 
be in process of mitigation and al
leviation. New warship work in the 
shape of light cruisers is promised; A 
round dozen orders for ships is be
lieved to have been placed awaiting 
to begin at the cessation of the boiler
makers’ troubles ; and there is an ex
pected share coming to. the Clyde al
so of thé liners likely t<j,be built un 
der collaboration between the Gov
ernment and one or two of the lead
ing shipping companies, for which 
two-and-a-half millions has been ear
marked by the Government as ad
vances. This last arrangement finds 
a precedent to thé building of the 
Lusitania and Mauretania of seven
teen years ago. And so, to respect of 
this the greatest industry to Scotland 
and marrow and backbone of the 
prosperity of the West of Scotland, 
things seem at last to have shed their 
sombre look and "ta’en a thocht” to 
mend. May they keep on mending!

The Gloomy View.
But, after everything has been said 

that can be said regarding prospects 
and possibilities of new work, has ex
haustion been reached of every pos
sible means of finding new work for 
the Clyde? Leaving aside the Gov
ernment work, has exploitation been 
completed of every measure calculat
ed to bring in new work and set the 
hammers in the yards agoifig? When 
suggestion Is ms.de that something 
more might still ho done, the invari
able answer is—’.’Look at the anchor
ed lines of idle tonnage, eating their 
heads off in the stable of disuse!” 
Work qnough, it is said, cannot be 
found for the ships already in com
mission; therefore, the necessity for 
building new ships does not exist. On 
that point, confirmatory -of this pes
simistic outlook, a steamship recent
ly arrived back on the Clyde from 
Americi'with only a handful of pas
sengers and a couple of thousand 
pounds’ worth of cargo. When the 
outward flow of emigration dies down 
—What then? From this angle, the 
situation confessedly looks dull and 
dolorous, and the shipbuilding in
dustry is rerlly up against the wall. 
The manager of one of the biggest 
yards on the Clyde recently stated 
that, looking ahead for the next five 
or seven years, he could sco nothing 
Setter than a. possible 50 per cent. 
Occupation b^ new work of the ship
building berths on the Clyde.

Existing, conditions no Criterion. 
But even after stating the blackest 

pessimistic case against possibilities 
of new construction, the writer has 
still enough left in his veins of super
optimism to believe that something 
is lacking in our present attack of 
the problem of stagnation, and that 
something can still be done to busk 
things up a good bit. You know that 
arguing from existing conditions to 
the future is always dangerous. When 
the halfpenny tramway fa£s were 
first proposed in Glasgow (we are 
going a bit off the rails here, 
but it is quite apropos) Mr. Dalrym- 
ple got ex-Bailie Kjpg to get up and 
say to the Town Council there would 
be a rqpultant loss of £ 140,000. The 
Corporation, however, refused to be 
impressed, and, instead of that 
threatened loss, there was a dead 
gain of £ 260,Q0C Mr. Dalrymple 
argued from existing conditions ; but 
the halfpenny fare made new con 
ditione for itself.

To return to pur shipbuilding con 
undrum, how does this great key in
dustry really thrive and keep on its 
legs? It Is not by the mere supply
ing of. ships to keep the fleets of the 
world at full strength numerically 
that the Clyde made its (prtunes. Had 
that been "the dominating considera
tion, not one-half of the yards on the 
river would have been called into ex
istence. No, the keynote of its de
velopment lay to the continuous com
pulsory supersession of existing types 
of vessels by improved types which 
H paid the shipping companies . to 
possess, even at the cost of sacrificing 
ships to commission and still able 
to do good work. The running costs 
of a ship are more ImportanTto ship
ping companies economically than 
Initial cost. And so the shipbuilder, 
by his Inventive resource, bringing 
out new types of ship which saved the 
shipper so much in running, forced 
the shipper to give him new work.

It can be understood that shipping 
companies do not quite like this ex
traneous game-of dictating when they 
are to build new ehlpa. It la appar
ent also, to these days of avowed con
servation of capital, thkp the scrap
ping of working' ships before they 
have recouped the companies ade
quately Is not likety/to be readily un
dertaken. The Inertia of reluctance 
must be- overcome by the pace of the 
shipbuilder’s temptations to create 
cheap-running or better revenue- 
earning ships.'

Sir William Pearce’s Way.
A story very often drives home a 

point better than an argument. Here 
Is one from Clyde history apropos the 
position we have postulated. It was 
in the days of the late Sir William 
Pearce, the hsad of the 

Co.

the great John Elder. Fitirfteld was 
mightily go-ahead to those days (no 
comparisons with the present days 
are intended), and was always work
ing out designs of faster * and still 
taster ocean-going “crack” grey
hounds. At the 1888 exhibition In 
Glasgow, a model was exhibited in 
the stand of the Fairfield Co., which 
would cross the Atlantic in five days 
(the Lusitania’s beat time wae four 
day® 12 hours 14 minutes.) Fairfield 
then built, almost exclusively, all the 
crack boats for the Cunard and In
man Lines. ,

Sir William Pearce was a '«an of 
audaclmis enterprise. In' slack periods 
he made the boldest of proposals. 
(Once he offered to build two -bettle- 
sblps for the British Navy, on his own 
design to best anything aflotit!) On 
this occasion he went, t0 the Cunard 
Company with the designs of a new 
crack ship and said to them: “It you 
don’t build a couple, I’ll bulIB them 
myself end run them against you!” 
The head of the Cunard Company (a 
predecessor of Lord Inverclyde) look
ed In chagrin at the audacity of the 
Clyde builder, but knew him to he a 
man of his word; and so, unjrllltog to 
build at all, haggled to get oft with one 
ship. “Two or none,” answered Sir 
William.

“What about price?" he was asked. 
Sir William scratched down some 
figures on the back of r an envelope 
and soon made a direct and firm offer, 
and—booked the two ships! That same 
day he telegraphed to Fairfield to 
prepare proper doits—and It was 
found that he wasn’t very much out 
with bis envelope costing department 
tender. ... ■

Another Fairfield Enterprise.
On another occasion, the Fairfield 

Company joined ih with a like auda
cious enterprise. Sonie Manchester 
gentlemen felt aggrieved against the 
monopoly held by the Isle of Man 
Steam Packet Co. They asked Fair- 
field if they could build boats to whack 
the cracks of ' the- I.O.M. Company. 
Assured in the affirmative, two ships 
were ordered—the Prince of Wales

in all new programme of classy dances.

A TREMENDOUS SOCIAL DRAMA

“TRIFLING WOMEN”
10—REELS—10

REX INGRAM’S PICTURE BEAUTIFUL.
^/-Wonderful Caste: Barbara La Marr, Ramon 
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Edward Connolly.

COMING:—Sir Hall Caine’s mammoth production 
“THE CHRISTIAN.”

SOON:—“BRASS,” “RAGS TO RICHES” and 
“SOULS FOR SALE,” all big super-special attractions.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron. .

ACK ORCHIDS
I the Marquis of 

li to.show the wreath 
lack Orchids to the 
in who had placed 
upon his sepulchre.

REX INGRAM
PRODUCTION

WERE YOU EVER SOUL DIZZY.

and Queen Victoria (still running)— 
and these were built at Qovan.- 

When put on thy Llverpôol-Douglas 
route they knocked spots out of the 
Englieh-built boats', and stole all their 
trade away. Posters were exhibited in 
Douglas each day of this sort:—

THE QUEEN VICTORIA;T >
Will leave Douglas to-day one hour 
after the Isle of Man Co.’» boat and 
beat her before she gets to Liver

pool.
The result was that everyone rushed 

to the Scotch boats, and madly cheered 
when they overtook" and passed the 
other boat on the ruq up the Mersey.
These old Clyde racers did the 75 

•miles from Douglas to Liverpool in 
the fine record of 2 hours 58 minutes.
At length the I.O.M., Company was glad 
to step in snd bdy< them up. And, “tor 
years afterwards, the I.CXM. Company’ 
remembering its lee son, carpe to Fair- promised land where 
field for its boats, the Tynwald and j really going to satisfy. 
Empress Queen being both built later ! 
at Govan for this service.

These are actual cases in point, 
then, where a shipbuilder foyced the 
hands of shipping companies and com
pelled them to take his ships. He sim
ply refused to see his yards lying idle, 
and obliged the reluctant shipping 
companies to send him work. Ship
building work is to-be obtained by 
beating the existing boats, either to 
speed or In economy. >

I don’t suppose What’s the point of it all?"
The Path To The Precipice.

Said the Man who Thinks : “That’s 
the path to the precipice. No use 
going down there, you don't do your
self any good and you probably get 
dizzy. Dizziness of the mind, I mean, 
or the soul or whatever you want to 
call it. Come back.”

, Dil you ever feel that dizziness of
. WC ar* t,ry" ' the soul, Reader Friend? I think most
tog With al our might for something whoee live8 are not so full of
wq cant get, and are temporarily dis-, gtrugg]e „f llving that they have 
couraged. I

I mean the what’s-the-use sensation i 
that comes when we have gotten what 
we wanted.

What Of itt

there ever was, 
anyone who! 
wasn’t sometimes ■ 
smitten with the 
■yhat’ri-the-u s e - 
ness of life.
I don’t mean the 

what’s - the - use 
sensation we feel

no time for loking about them, do 
wander sometimes to the edge of that 
precipice.

Seeing A Ghost.
We climb the peak of accomplish- Sometimes when you look in the 

ment and We look about us and are glass and see the outside shell of that 
exalted. And then after a while the thing you call yourself, and realize 
exaltion is succeeded by the oppo- that this is you, that that is the per- 
site mood and we say to ourselves: j son you work for and live with and 
"Well, what of it?” j think about all the time, that same

Then that mood too, passes, as spiritual dizziness, that same sense of 
from our new eminence we catch the vastness and the inevitability and 
sight of some higher peak to climb,, the strangeness of things comes over 

-some peak of prosperity or distinction you, and you turn hurriedly back to 
we had never./ clearly sighted until the business of every day living with 
we reached the first eminence. Then ■ the feeling that you have seen a ghost, 
at once we are so full of ardor and i At least that is my experience, 
ambition to reach the new peak of There was a time when I used to think 
happiness that we forget all about that some of the deep hidden experi- 
that moment of emptiness when we ences in my heart were unusual and 
asked "What of it?” . I that no one. or only a few people ever.

And so we go on and on, from peak had the same. One of the things life 
to peak, struggling; longing, falling, | has most emphatically taught
attaining, sure that just ahead lies the 

fulfillment

Said the Authorman, looking about 
him on a group of people, persuaded 
they were enjoying—themselves be
cause they were, having a holiday: 
"What’s life 
•lustra little

me is
that no personal experience is in

is 1 dividual, and few are unusual. Most of 
them are common. And that is why I 
have dared write about this queer 
dtezines of the soul because I feel that 
-there will be many people who have 
felt that there will be many people

anyway for all of us? who have felt the same and who will 
work, a little sleep, a i be glad to feel the comfort of human 

little pleasure and the chance to pass j companionship to facing the vast and 
on the same kind of life to others. I awesome riddle: why and what is life?

A Transatlantic Need.
Briefly, In coining to a conclusion, 

are our builders as game to-day as 
they were? Just remember the fact 
that there is only a single passenger 
liner In the world to-day that can do 
twenty-five knots! This is the Maure
tania—and she is seventeen .years old.

A liner could be built to-day to do 
32 knots (like the Hood), and cross 
the Atlantic to 3^4 days. That would 
make a new trade for itself. It would 
allow Yankee holiday-makers to "do 
Europe” with only a month's of three 
weeks'holiday!

Is there no company or ' builder 
game enough to try four crack liners 
of this type for the Atlantic f

“The Charm of Oxford”
Paper Given by Mr. W. J. Browne 

BJU B.A.8, at Hoiy Cross De
bating Society.

Obituary.
YE BA CROSSMAN.

Vera Morrel Grossman, the third 
d|ughter of Thomas W. and Minnie 
Crossman, passed away at her home, 
Prescott St, yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, after ah illness of long dur
ation. The deceased lady was educat
ed at the Presbyterian College and 
Mercy Convent, and about two years 
ago entered the pffice of the, Eastern 
Trust Company, only to resign that 
position about five months, ago, on ac
count of falling health. During her 
illness she bore her. sufferings with 
patience and calmly awaited the end. 
In the Church s’he was a gerat worker. 
For several years she was a teacher 
In the Church she was a great worker, 
a member of the Cathedral choir. The 
deceased lady was of a kindly dispoe 
Itlon, and 'her many friends In the 
business and social life of the com
munity will regret to hear of her pass
ing. Besides her father and mother, 
she also leaves to mousn three 
brothers and three sf"1— -•
sincere sympathy will 
time of bereavement.

Come to

At the Holy Cross Debating Society 
yesterday, Mr. W. J. Browne, B. A., 
B.A.S., read a very interesting paper 
on "The Charm of Oxford.” Mr. 
Browne spent three years at Oxford, 
from 1819 to 1922, as a member of the 
Merton College, and he recited many 
reminiscences of hie experience there. 
He gave a short sketch of the history 
of the University and referred to the 
fact that Merton College, which was 
started In 1264, the year before the 
first English Parliament, had kept the 
principal part of her buildings to per
fect condition. Mr. Browne described 
many of the beautiful views to be ob
tained around Oxford and referred to 
the old customs that survived to the 
Colleges from the Middle Ages, and 
which gave there an additional charm. 
The speaker made referrence to the 
great Influence which Oxford men 
wield to national affZirs, and he con
sidered that to this respect Oxford ex
celled other .Universities.

At the,, conclusion of the paper a 
very hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker.

Flowers !
We can supply on short no

tice :—
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

nov9,eod,tf Phone 1513.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

Child Hit by Motor
Yesterday afternoon a motor car 

owned by a well known taxi driver, 
proceeding east along Water 

' knocked dowp a child 
The youngster for- 

Tbe accident 
1 the driver as 
Alexander St. 

e car before the

DRAIN PIPES!
Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft. lengths)

H. J. Stabb&Co!
MLNARD’S LINW-wt for

... : ' - '

|. » , . .

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

lavour
dy
and such' 

Dund whole- 
idness as 

)PS lavish- , 
jdde never 
have

Just- 
what bigl 

and little folks ij 

for L U N cl 
Easy to digest { 

sustaining- 
gives

HEALH 
VITALIT

THE 
MEAL TIME 

SATISFACTION

ig Irresisti
)P SUGGESTION : Before serving at table p 

IP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes I 
low to cool, then note the result.

A. HARVEY & CO. LIMITED,
Manufacturers.

YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
Mises eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
B trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct. 
Years of experience, combined with our large stock 

| Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.

5LLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER STf'i

I r-| H H r l r | C>| r |.ry| r,| r,| r.| f>| c,| r.| r,| r>| c| r>('.rv

Best Investment on the Market.

ted Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
For Particulars, Prbspectus, etc., apply to 
Company’s Office

TELEPHONE BUILDING, 
worth Street - - St. John’s.

,*,tu,th,tf



of that body he waa unanimously 
chosen chairman, apposition held by, 
him for several yean.

In 1187, before his consecration, 
the bishop received the detree of 
D.D. from the University of "Mani
toba, and D.D.L. from Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, and recently he has 
been admitted to the degree of D.C.L. 
ad ennden gradum, by the University 
of Alberta. The bishop attended the 
Lambeth conferences Of 1888 and 'I 
1897.

At "the clerical conference, held at 
Red River, in 1907, the bishop was 
presented With a pectoral cross and 
pastoral staff, the gift of the clergy 
and laity of his diocese.

A Great “Beggar* All Hie Life.
Bishop Pinkham hâs been a great 

"beggar” all his life. With his work 
close to his heart, his strength and 
voice and efforts have always "been 
directed toward raising funds to 
carry on the work Of bringing the 
gospel to the people on the prilrie.
It Was he who raised the fund for 
the bishop’s endowment, so that for 
all time the bishop of this diocese 
will be sustained. He knew his cause, 
and the worthiness of itgnd was not 
afraid to ask, khowlng that he would 
receive. Whenever he went to Eng
land, he never left without some 1 
tangible mark of hie efforts, asked for 
the work on his loved prairies, t

Celebrates Fifty-fifth Anniversary of 
Marriage Soon.

Come next December 29 and Bishop 
and Mrs. Pinkham will celebrate the 
fifty-fifth anniversary of their mar
riage. Mrs. Pinkham‘s name was 
Anne Drever before her .marriage, 
born of Scottish parents. They have 
had eight children, four sons and tout 
daughters. Mrs. Pinkham has recently 
been quite ill, and her many friends 

‘ wBl rejoice to know1' that eh A Baa 
passed the danger point and is now on 
the road to recovery.

I
, “I Want to Be Useful AU, My Life."
1 TO get an interview with Bishop 
• Pinkham means stealing some of the 

good man's time. Hie days are well 
filled with work. Only last Sunday 

| he Was at Lethbridge taking services 
1 there. He Is not going tfi retire yet.
' He has work yet to do, he says: as ' 

he raises from hie chair, and walks 
J. with his visitor to the door, ont and 

down the walk to the gate.
The eternal eunshins settled on his 

; head, as he Stood and said good-bye.
"If it pleases God; I want to be use- 

1 fnl as loijg as lilive."

Look! Look!Christmas ——

A beautiftil assortment of Single Boxed

CHRISTMAS CARDS
at the following prices:

l5c; 20c. 30c. 40c. 60c. 80c MARTIN DAY WILL DANCE EVERY NIGHT D1 WEEK.

§y mail 2c. extra.
Isojlovidy hand-painted *

ristmas cards
from 8c. each to 25c.
Dpiv of Neat, Private Chrietmaa Cards, 
ould advifte you to order immediately.

time, you will go to penal servitude. 
Having regarfieto what you have said, 
I shall sentence you to a much less 
term of imprisonment than I should 
have done if yon had not given that 
promise. Yon will be kept in the 
second division for 12 months."

Defendant seemed dated v%en sent
ence x^as passed on her, and she stood 
motionless in front of the dock until 
a wardress touched her arm and then 
led her below to the cells.

Bookseller & Stationer, 1 ?7-9 "Water Street,

In Half Sheets—Meaty and Bright a
y

In sympathy with other grades of Pi

Therefore NOW is the time to buy, i 
higher.

is usual.

the price is advancing steadily.

! shipments will cost considerably

Martin Day Dances at 
the Crescent To-Night

TO-NIGHT'S BILL. DAHCntO, PIC
TURES ABB 80*68.

[i Bishop of Calgary. Rev. Cyprian 
pinkham, Reaches 79th Milestone.

A triple feature programme will be 
witnessed at the Crescent Théâtre to
night. Martin Day. the popular local 

appear in catchy

jest Bishop of the Anglican Church, by 
Consecration, in the World, completes 
his Fifty-sixth Year of Labor in the 
West, and Knows the Illimitable 
Prairies Like a Book.

HARVEY CO., Ltdstep-dancer will 
danois, and every patron of this 
popular theatre knows what kind of an 
entertainer this gentleman is. Dan 
Delmar, the minstrel man aise appears 
in song successes that are famous. The 
third attraction is the Goldwyn mas
terpiece, "Yellow Mep and Gold.”

This absorbing tale of adventure and 
conflict on an island in the South Seas 
partakes of the romantic fervour, 
lively action and picturesque color to 
be found in Robert Louis Stevenson's 
"Treasure Island.” Two rival factions 
set out for a lonely island off which an 
old Spanish galleon, laden with trea
sure was sank.' A convulsion of nature 
has thrown the galleon up above the 
water until it reels, like the skeleton 
of a whale, upon onSyOf the highest 
'points of land. About the skeleton of 
this old ship much of the action of the 
pleture takes place. Physical prowess 
and endurance of an unusual sort was 
called for on the part of Richard Dix 
and Helene Chadwick and the other 
actors In depicting the scenes on the( 
island. Fight follows fight in rapid j 
succession, each one more strenuous i 
and thrliHnr<than the one proceeding 
it. This is a whale of a show at the j 
Ofescent to-night, be there on time.

•S HER NAME?(Calgary Dally Herald, Itov. Id.)
, ., ... AS some tall cliff that lifts its awful

I ten a “Beggar” all his Life- fortn,
L |n Xewfoundlnd In 1844—In Swells from the vale, and midway 
K Received from Dr. Benson. leaves the storm;

r'r,*T;fL“'I Tie Bishopric of Sashatchewan, Eternal gUnshine settled on its head." 
Lrïxteeded to I"clude None 8» Happy as These Working.
IlMep Pinkham, by hard on, ere ncme «0 happy as those
Lti Bishops Endowment Fund. eng4led ln work/ymid the btohop, 
■ It pleases God I want to be use- making some central observation on 
L long aa I live.” So said his the .length of «orné men's life work, 
jitip, Right Reverend W. Cyprian «1 have known men who have re- 
Eün, B.D., D.D., D.C.L,'. Lord tired from work at a comparatively
Spot Calgary, on the ev* of‘his early age, and unless they have been 
Lb-ninth birthday, as Ije sat able to find some active employment, 
bg to a He Aid representative in they have passed away often before 
[atudy ln the bishop's residence their time. Hard work..would have 
knt Street East The ol^/gentle- kept them alive, while inaction only 
I reverend both by tltiA and by Mils." '.‘Jib. . »X"
[the oldest bishop by consecration Bishop Pinkham has now been, 66 
pide-of the United Stateé) in the years in the west. He arrived in 
Id, will be seventy-nine years of Winnipeg when that city was but a 
» Sunday, November 11. He,ekpmlet of some 200 souls. This was 

I not 10uk his age. but one knows on September 11. 1*68. The Society 
I one lofltfLyito that kindly old! for, the Propagation* of the Goepel 
lud sees the beautiful soul that j had appointed him to the chargé of 
Sent from the eyes, thatihere is gt James, Red River Settlement, 
in who, if he has not actually par- I jugt wl«t of Winnipeg.
Hied in the fight with the grosser i "When I reached there," said 
materia! things of the world, has | Bishop Pinkham, “I found I was the 
m life with his people and lived youngest of 22 in the whole ef the 
Hi them. He is a man upon whom " Hudson’s Bay Territory, Which was 
hardships of the prairie has set deluded ecclesiastically in the dto- 
mirk. He ">as lived upon them, case of Rupert’s Land. There have 
I upon them, been stuck- in. the been some great changes in that 

on them ; he has seen toil and time, for that is new broken Up Into 
m suffering, has been brother to jq dioceses, and there is the likeli-

being

Just 
what big 

little folks ni 
LUNG! 

|y to digest a 

[sustaining— 

gives

KEALH and 
VITALITY.
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Heavy Sentence
e*4 Wicked" — Tiehborne 
Claimant's Daughter.

PURE
AKfAST“Cruel

Grand Card Party and Dance 
will be held at St. Joseph’s Hall 
on Tuesday night, Nov. 27th, .un
der management of Mrs. Ed. De 
Burke. Two prizes will be offer
ed. Tickets 50c. Teas extra 20c
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is the pride of every wo
man. Many wolpen know 
what it is to use CRISCO, 
for this pure vegetable 
shortening is admitted to 
be the finest cooking fat ob
tainable. It costs, less than 
cooking butter and is far 
more satisfactory. You can 
get CRISCO in bulk, or in 
one pound cans. It is the 
same high quality all the 
time and will improve your 
cooking and baking. Use 
CRISCO for light, flaky 
takes and pastry. At good 
grocery stores everywhere.

DISTRIBUTED BY

At the Old Bailey recently Theresa 
Mery Agnes Doughty Tiehbome, who 
pleaded guilty to eendlpg threatening 
letters to Sir George t^ewis and "to pub
lishing certain libels concerning Sir 
Joseph Tiehbome, came up for judg
ment.
~ The Judge asked the prisoner If she 
had anything to say, and she replied 
that she did not know what she could 
say.

His. Lordship—I am going to send 
you to prison. Ton have, pleaded 
guilty tA a very serious offence. I 
want to know if yen are sorry for 
what yon have done or not.

Prisoner—Yes, X am very Sorry for 
what I have done. She also stated 
that ahe was not likely to repeat the 
offence when she came out of prison.

"OVef 60 years ago," continued the 
Judge, ‘fyour tether, Arthur Orton, 
made his claim to the Tiehbome es
tates. That claim was repudiated in 
our courts, .and he was afterwards 
punished tor the crime Which he com
mitted in saying upon oath that bis 
claim was true.

"For the purpose of endeavouring 
to extort money from the Tiehbome 
family, you have from time to time 
reiterated that claim, and in order 
that you might enforce it you have 
adopted a most cruel and wicked sys- 

■tem of persecution of the Ttchborae 
family.

"For 16 years yon haveheea writing 
these letters, or letters ef similar im
port.

"Let me warn yon, that if yen fail 
to take advantage of the leniency new 
being "shown to you for the second

& Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,
MANUFACTURERS OFMrs. Russell to Appeal 

to House of Lords
at table pi

BREAKFAST COCOA
AGAINST THE DECISION OF THE 

APPEAL COURT. its a name for their Trade figure.
£ 1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.
Eg Thousand Consolation Prizes, 
r entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them. 
» J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., Union St., Bristol,

heed of two or three 
created. -
He Knew the Prairies Very Welt 

“I got to knqw the prairies very 
well in those dayq,” he continued, 

(”as I had to travel round a .great 
( deal. I have seen the sun rise and 
set on them. I have slept on them, 
summer and winter, and hare been 
lost on them. I have been stuck in 

(the mud on them and that Was a very 
serious matter in those days. My 
church work includes visiting the 
settlers, and In winter all I had to 
wear was a. cloth coat for extra pro
tection. I did net get my first fur 
coat until 1876. I have traveled In 
the "cloth coat when it was 40 below 
aero outside, and yet I never got 
frosen. I often laugh when I tell my

An appeal has been presented to the 
House of Lords by Mrs. Russell 
against the divorce decision pro
nounced In favour of her husband, the 
Hon. John Hugo Russell, son of Lord 
Ampthill.
~Her husband has been ordered to 

lodge a printed case in answer on or 
before December 4 next.

In these circumstances it is improb
able that the hearing can be taken 
before hex# /ear.

Post thi

must arrive at the address not later than 
ecembcr 20thv 1923. '
ditienal Entry Forms Supplied by

[A. MACNAB & CO.,
Distributors, - City Club Building.icial - tight novg.tf

sign of
MlNAMPS ” UNIMENT USED bVcorrect.

,rge stocj PHYSICIANS.
nov24,s,m,thxeaxesxssxssExs’ rmanent Roofs

USE
Hate Surfaced. Natural Red

TER S WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

Valencia Onions AND

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust

— Our Leader. Corrugated 
Rubber Surfaced.The Light for the Home 

is Electric Light. If your
Ex. S.S. DIGS Y :

PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES, 1-lb. Pkte., 35c.
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1-lb. Paper Pktg. and loose. 
GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS, 1-lb. pkts

20c.
NEW SPANISH 
SHELLED WAli 
NEW SMYRNA
aunt jemima_____ _______ . __
NEW SCOTCH OATMBAL, fine and medium.
NEW SCOTCH BARLEY; No. 1. fine.
BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER, 20c. pkt.
PRESH COD TONGUES, 1-lb. Tins.
SMOKED SALMON. : K ?
SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING.

Without Cake 
in the House

ii like having no bread in 
the box—other e matter 
of carelessness or because 
there has not been any

> ROOFINGS are built to LAST, 
' the cost, and they cost no more 
[inary kind.

IN STOCK:
irfaced—Imprinted Slate Surfaced 
ur Leader,” “Seal,” “Rockroid.”
>2.25 to $7.00 per Roll.

residence is not wired,
have it done,20C. lb.

Electric Lights,
lulled, 2-lb. boxes.

to do the
to do any

the Cempanytheir agent

ood Lumber Go
Distributors.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

MTii, .«* immiro.
Retail

St. John's.

Duckworth
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MARTIN DAY “Yellow Men A Gold” DAN DELMAR BIG AMATEUR
Newfoundland Champion A «torr of Breathless The Minstrel CONTEST ?

Steÿ-Dancer. Adventure—7 Big Acts. . Friday Night



prices of which started declining 
some two weeks or more ago. It 
looked then as If ligures would be 
very much lower than they had been 
tor som* time before, but In one day 
conditions changed and went up 20 
points, this being especially applied 
to raw sugars. Refined Sugar shows 
a somewhat falling market, but In the. 
matter of Imports it Is just "hand to 
mouth" with the local trade. There 
must, however, be comparatively 
large shipments of sugar arrive next 
month to supply the trade tor Christ
mas. The sugar crop In Cuba was 
large this year, and despite the fluc
tuating market alluded to, the gener
al expectation is for cheaper goods 
during the winter months. The only 
consignment of sugar received this 
week was 1,700 packages by the Sil
via from New York.

Tea—Though figures for tea remain 
unchanged 1» the local market, it does 
not look, at present, as If the lower 
prices might prevail during the win
ter months. Cable messages were re
ceived In the city during the week ad
vising that higher figures are likely 
to be In evidence in the near future. 
ffo decline is looked for tor some 
time. Prices for the various class
es of tea In the local, market vary 
from 84 cents to 48, 60, 52 to 80 cents 
the pound, wholesale. The tea Im
ports this week were 6.000 pounds by 
the Silvia from New York, and 15,100 
pounds by the Canadian Sapper from 
Montreal.

Hay * Oats—More than likely this 
season there will be large consign- j 
ments of hay and oats come this way ( 
to supply the demand which must, 
necessarily occur owing to increased 
activity in the Inland logging oper
ating regions, especially In the Hum
ber areas and White Bay.

The business of the Imperial Con
ference has now been wound up, and 
the Overseas Ministers are already 
dispersing to their homes. The Im
perial Economic, Conference has also 
reached the stage of gathering up 
many of the business threads which 
have beep In the hands of various 
committees. While there has been 
nothing spectacular about either of 
these bodies, the reports issued from 
day to day prove that, much useful 
work has been accomplished.

For Instance, in Its closing days the 
'Economic Conference has dealt with 
Imperial preference, oversea settle
ment, workmen’s compensation, and 
the establishment of a permanent 

' Economic Committee. During the 
past few .days several Important de- 

, clslons have been arrived at. These 
relate to the taxation of State enter- 

i prises, commercial facilities, bill of 
lading, and patents, One. of the most 

-Important decisions was the adoption 
;of the recommendation of the Com
mittee on Financial Co-operation In 
Imperial Development, that In regard 
to works of public utility, undertaken 
by the Dominions or ladia within the 
next three years, with the concur
rence of the Imperial. Government, 
the latter should agree to contribute 
for flv^ years three-fourths of the In
terest on any loan raised for the pur
pose of such' work to the ettent of the 
expenditure made on orders placed in 
this. country. The Conference also 
adopted a report from the Committee 
on Forestry Within the Empire (based 
on the recommendations of the recent 
Forestry Commission In Canada, sub
mitted by Lord Lovat), recommending 
better conservation and increased 
development of Empire resources in 
timber, more particularly soft woods. 
It also adopted a report from, the 
Committee on the Reconstitution of 
the Imperial Institute, fixing the fol
lowing scale of Overseas costributions 
to the Institute: Canada and Aus
tralia, £2,000 per annum each: îîew 
Zealand, South Africa, and India, 
£1,200 each; Newfoundland and the 
Irish Free State, £200 each.—Canada.

motor car accident,Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost: 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day In the papers, it might be you 
to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one at our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one of the largest and best 
Companies in the world.

All rams of msuBAifCB.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

f LIMITED, '
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
me 848. St John’s ,Nfld. , P.O. Hex M2.

uovlO.lm _____________________________ _______

By EDGAR A GUEST

A DAY IS NOT SO LONG
From dawn to dusk Is not so long 
When It is spent In mirth and song; 
Night swiftly falls to close the day 
That’s frée from care and rich with

piar
The hands upon the clock turn fast. 
The happiest hours are soonest past, 
But oh, the leaden feet of care 
Make long the time of our despair. 
And grief and hurt and shame and 

wrong
Make every'troubled day seem long.

Let me be true for just Mo-day, 
Whatever waits upon my way! 
Surely from daybreak until night 
I can be faithful to the right;
Can face one day of blustering rain 

| And bitter cold, and not complain.
| What though I fare to work or play, 
; Unchanged's the measure of the day, 
, The bright -hours do no faster go 

Than those who bear the freight of 
woe.

"Tis falterng faith and heavy doubt 
Which seems to stretch the mornings 

out.
If pleasure’s day so swiftly files.
For one day,can I not be wise?
Can I not face one day of care 
And brave the heartache of desnalr? 
Have I not courage stern enough 
One day to bear with life’s rebuff? 
Though long It seems to troubled 

hearts.
Even the day of grief departs.

Not lone the day when lauehter rines.
day which nleasure

I’ve been selling

which" are London's be 
But their last shipmen 
The Tress Cap is hand 
made with and without 
and the patterns such

ce 1910.
b outclasses all others, 
ed and has a pure silk lining and is 
at the back, solid leather sweat bands 
i only see in

businessloesal proportions the 
pork packing has reached, may bp 
gleaned from the following:—The an
imals killed for the month of October 
past, In the seven principal centres 
where this business Is carried on, 
amounted to 1,485,113, while for the 
same period In 1922 the figure was 
1.050,220, showing over 400,000 more 
killed this year, yet all have been sold. 
For the. 10 months up to and inclusive 
of October 1923, 16,1*,161 hogs have 
been slaughtered, or more than five 
millions of anlrpals In excess of those 
killed tor the whole of last year. Mil
lions of pounds of lard are also being 
exported. The pork market Is very 
firm an<^ the offerings extremely lim
ited. The quotations locally this 
week'are: Fat Back, 231.50; S. C. 
Clear, 231.56; Family Back. 281.60; 
Bacon Pork, 228.00; Ham Butt, 229.- 
00; Spare Ribs, 223.50. The Imports 
this week were by the S. S. Silvia; 295 
barrels, and Canadian Sapper 9 bar
rels, a total ol 304 barrels.

Beef—The beef market still fea
tures advancing prices, and this Is 

Carmen for Alicante, took j especially" so with boneless, which Is
next to Impossible to purchase In the 
American market. Large consign
ments of'meat on the hoof as well as

Market News
(Trade Review.)

dfish—Codfish has been and Is 
«coming Into port in considerable
• quantity, but the weather of the past 
Itwr. weeks or more has been bad and
a good deal which would have been 
available could not be shipped at

• northern sections. There Is still a 
fyood deal of the season’s catch to 
'come from the north and west.

The following vessels cleared dur
ing the week: Harry and Verna, Port 
•Union, Pernambuco, 4,457 qls.; Ronald 
)and Douglas, Gaultois, T. -Garland, 3,- 
i 450 quintals cod, 600 haddock,
• for Oporto; W. L. MacKenzie King,
•Grand Bank, Lunenburg, 36,700 lbs.
.salt bulk; Forward, Tibbo and Buf- 
;-fett; .Gertrude, Sr. Breton, 2,300 qls.
,-cod. 292 haddock, Oporto; Nancy Lee,
;'Llttle Bay Islands, James Strong Ltd., 
i6.000 qls., Malaga; Neptune. Little Bay 
’ Islands, 3,990 qls., Jas. Strong, Ltd.,
1 Malaga and Christie anil Eleanor, Bur- 
fin. 3,210 qls., Wm. Forsey, Halifax. [
■ The S.S.
>31,109 qls. in casks, drums and boxes,
• as well as 48 brls. caplin; the S.S. Sil
via took 6,161 qls., for the West In

dies and U.S. with 84 tuns cod oil, and considerable dressed meat find their 
l the Geo. W. Cook cleared with 1,681 way to the markets of Europe, coup-
qls. for the West Indies, while 160 led with the fact that there Is great 

'barrels herring, 50 salmon and 167 consumption in the local market, es- 
•‘barrels trout were-shipped to Canada peclally In the great centres of popu- 

! and the West Indies. lation such as New York, where the
Cod OH—There is no material Increased earnlxg powers of the "peo- 

! change either here or in the foreign P*6 t®n<l 1° 8 greater use of all kinds 
■markets. A fairly active enquiry Is of fresh meats. As a result of this

OF QUALITY,

ovats, Greys.
ited and specialise in the one Piece or 
class to itself.

Donegals, Harris Twe 
These famous makers 
Mascot shape Which if

Wear a cap of distinct 
THE TRESS CA)

V Yours

Ice $3.00 and $3.50. 

iiality and service,
Not long the 

brings.
Nor longer Is the dav of woe—
’Tig but a man’s thinking makes it sn. 

I Then let me. thousH I smile or rrlevg.
I Keep faith with all-from dawn till e”«. 
(Let me. each dav through everv test.
With confage hold" to wbst is best. 
To-morrow waits—blue skies or gray, 
I have but to be true to-day.

Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine- 
The best made—15c. per bottle.

nov20,tf

Shipments 
of No. 1 Timothy Hay are coming to., 
hand and the demand Is fair at 236 
the long ton, while oats are. being re
ceived in goodly quantity. The present 
week should witness much of the new 
crop of hay and oats from Prince Ed
ward Island come this way, and .a ] 
pretty brisk marked is looked for..By_ 
the Canadian Logger consignments, 
aggregating 1,491 bales were received ! 
this week from Montreal, and the lm- , 
pprtatione of oats were 8,180 sacks 
by the Canadian Sappef from Montreal 
by the Mànoa 16,800 sacks, by the 
Canadian Harvester, 12,568 sacks, and 
by the Canadian Logger 9,816 sacks, 
an aggregate of 44,864 sacks. The 
current prices In the local market for 
oats are

nov26,tf

Stupendous Attraction 
at the Nickel To-Night

Men’s St:

II PapersPOWERFUL SCREEN DRAMA IS 
“TRIFLING WOMEN."

latest in English and Canadian Wall Papers,

►m 17c. per Roll up to 60c.
Just opened a shipment

Prices rai

j What Is the beet show to-night? This 
is an expression quite frequently 
heard aronnd town and most people 
base their night’s entertainment on 
the opinion of "the other person,’’ and 
the “other person" Is often wrong. But 
to settle all doubts we will tell you 
where you will go to-night to really 
enjoy yourself and forget the cares of 
•the day—Rex Ingram’s masterful pro
duction, "Trifling Women” has reached 
St. John’s at last and can be seen at 
the Nickel Theatre commencing to
night. . “Trifling Women’’ Is a story 
within a story. In order to point a 
moral to his pleasure-loving and 
frivolous daughters, who ignores a de
voted lover, her author-father reads 
to her the manuscript of his new novel, 
the story of Zareda, the crystal gazer. 
He recounts the woman’s terrific fasci
nation which leads brother to.conspire 
against brother, and father against 
son. He tells of Zareda’s hold on an 
old Baron, whose son Iran, too, shares 
her favours; of the young man’s de
parture to war; of the Baron’s death 
at Zereda’s instigation; of Ivan’s re
turn and his discovery that she has 
married a wealthy Marquis for his 
money; and, finally, of the illicit love 
of Ivan and Zereda, costing them their 
lives in the Socerer’e .Tower. Truly a 
wonderful piqjure in ten big acts.

To-night’a bill by Dolly Moore and 
Jimmie Clayton will be something well 
worth seeing. They will appear In new 
waltzes and Individual numbers and 
also in snappy songs. Miss anything 
else but. don’t miss this show at the 
Nickel. I

White Oats (sacks of four 
bushels) P. B. I., 23.56; Black, 23.45; 
and mixed 23.25.

” Miscellaneous—In' the' Mlscellane- 
goods imported this week were 787 
casks kerosene oil, 1,800 sacks -pota
toes, 380 cwt. butter, and a cargo of 
molasses by the Cape Race from Bar
bados, containing 910 puncheons. The 
live stock imports were 129 homed 
cattle»and 43 sheep.

When You Have Guests for 
Dinner.

LUS & CO OVERSTOCKINGS—Child s aid 
Misses’ heavy ribbed Over- 
stockiqgs, in plain shades ol 
Caridnal, Fawn, Grey and 
White. Prices range 1res 
GC- up to Qf|- pair.

HEAVY FLEECED RLOOMERS 
—For Ladles’ wear. These 
come In Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Black. Sizes 88, 38 and 
46. Suitable for Winter wear. 
Price per pair .. .. *1 OA

•YEAR—Ladles’ Fleeced 
short sleeves, low neck. 

36 to 44; good weight. 
U Price, each O A

via, 396 brls.; Yankton, 266; Ma^oa, 
38 barrels; a total'of 669 barrels.

Fleur—The flour market Is still 
showing much activity, the fall trade, 
when fishermen buy their stocks for 
the winter, accounting for this. Prices 
for the last shipment from Montreal 
were somewhat easier, and owing to 
the large crop milled this year, there 
does not seem any possibility of an ad
vance on present prices, nor does any 
appreciable decline seemed to be look
ed for until next year. Though ship
ments have been pretty heavy there 
is Just about enough goods going to 
keep this market normally stocked. 
As It Is generally the Idea that later 
In the season there will be a tendency 
to falling figures, there Is no point 
on the part of dealers in Investing In 
heavy stocks now. There will be am
ple Imports for the winter, much of 
which will be consigned to St. John’s 
via Halifax. Prices ruling In the lo
cal market to-day vary from 27.60 
per barrel, wholesale, to 28.20. The 
imports during the week were: by the 
Silvia, 1,640 brls. ; Canadian Sapper, 
3,816 barrels; Manoa *13,642 barrels;

barrels ;

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

N.Y. Fresh Turkeys. 
N.Y, Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken. . 
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Pucks.

High nec 
tegular $5.9

We cann 
irly.

WHITE WOOL—In Slips; spec
ial for knitting Gloves; 4 PI? 
only. Price per Slip 01,

WOOL—4 Ply and' 5 Ply Black 
Ore scent Fingering. 1 O-
Spedal Price per SUp 1JC*

LOOKING WISE. 18—Long knitting Sklv- 
Hack Celluloid. OC_
Price per pair

Fresh Blue Point omenBORDERS
We have received 900 

A wide range of pretty
of Job Borderings, mostly cut-out borders.

Beech-Nut Hams & Bacon. 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
New York Corned Beef. 

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

omen
Prices 3 45c. and 50c,

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladles’ Cash- 
mere Hose; In Brown, Grey, 
Fawn and Light shades. These 

* come in plain and ribbed. 
All first class stock.. *70 
Sale Price, per pair IvC.

R TOWELING — Just 
sd : Striped Turkish
ling; good weight; suit- 
!or your kitchen OO 
. Price per yard

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR- 
To clear a line of Men’s Wool 
Singlets. Sizes 36 and 31 
only; extra good vaine.
Sale Price, each Ç1 AC

.mtiMfioii Canfielddrearily they drool; he hasn’t learn
ed a thing, they swear, since he 
emerged from school; but little does 
Doc Casket care; he smiles serene 
and cool. He has the trick of look
ing wise, upon his dally round; he’s 
silent where less prudent guys fill all 
the air with sound; and If a patient 
lives or dies, the doc etlll looks pro
found. When I am well I view the 
doc with something* like ^disdain; his 
air of majesty I mock and say it’s all 
In vain; he hasn’t got the skill to 
knock the cheapest sort of pain. But 
when I’m sick from heels to head, and 
full of carkirig tear, I say to those 
about my bed, "Fetch old Doc Cas
ket here; I’ll soon shake off this 
clammy dread when he Is standing 
near.’’ In time the good old doc ap
pears, he looks me1 o’er and sighs; 
the wisdom of a million years seems 
brooding In his eyes; and I shake off 
my doubts and fears, he loks so beast
ly wise. .

Fresh Finnan 
Baddies.

ENGUi WEATER S/LKSSirloin Roasts Beef. 
Rib Roasts Beef. -

Pinbone and Porterhouse 
Steaks.

' Roast Leg Lamb. 
Roast Leg Pork.
Roast Leg Veal. v 

Fillets Veal Lamb Pork.

Europe. It Is next to Impossible to 
keep the meat in stock, though they 
slaughter in Chicago some 160,000 
hogs per week. Some idea ol the col-

THE “PHILIS” KNITTING 8ILK- 
4 oz. Slips. To be hdd In the fol» 
Navy, Peach, Light Saxe, Dark Ê 
Tomato and Black.

“EMPRESS” CABLE KNITTING SILK—Put up In 
4 oz. Slips.

Canadian Harvester, 4,050 
and Canadian Logger, ’8.300 barrels, 
or a total of 231,847 barrels.

In the following shades: Hello, 
Nigger, Mastic, Navy, Champagne, Kingfisher
and Cream. Price per pound Ç7 rtl)Price per

We Enlarge 
Snapshots

Dobbin's Still With Us Open every night
18 New Gower St.Fresh Daily

Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits.
With more t than 18,000,000 auto- bg ■ ■ ■ /a

mobUea now Is use throughout the U. M • ■# fe#
S.A., a recent census has shown that (C| ____________________________
the horse,1 instead of becoming a mue- 
eum curiosity, has Increased greatly I
in numbers. I « ............ 1 ■■

Better horses, and more of them, It 2,760,000 being shown In the 26 years 
is reported, are being bred now than Blnce motor„ed vehicles began to

Whole Chicken, in aspic. 
Chicken Breasts, in glass 

Boneless Chicken. 
Chicken Jelly. " 
Chicken Soup.

oct29,m,f
Ginger Wine for Others arç pleased, whj 

iere. 15c. per bottle, you? with Sam Eddy, The 
Man. ’Phone 1551J.—'Haven’t you dozens of Snaps 

you’ve taken of which you’ve 
said, “I’d like to get an enlarge
ment of that ?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the most 
reasonable prices. Send yotir 
enlarging to TOOTON Hie 
Kodak Man.,

appear.,y of a century, a gain in numbers of

BOXY'S UNCLE BY BEN BA’Billy Went All the'Way.

VT VU^S A. BW.T/ MOBOCWIX 
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WR-TTlUC 
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MÇkhtÆJR. !

OR. A. WATTY / -K. BS.T 
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UNO BfeAT IT LOOk-S
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extent of any notion which should be 
taken by them.

“3. Subject to this provision the 
Conference suggests the following as 
guiding principles:

“(a) Primary responsibility of each 
. portion of the Empire represented at 
/’ the Conference for its own local de- 
i fence.

"(b) Adequate provision for safe- 
I guarding the maritime communies^ 

tiens of the several parts of the Em
plit, the routes and waterways along 
and'through which their armed forces 

. and trade pass. * ..
"(o) Provision of naval bases and 

II facilities for repair and fuel so as to

worth while

The summary indicates no new de-].1 
parture in the machinery tor con
sultation with the Dominion on for
eign .policy between Conferences, 
says, however, that the Conference j ensure the mobility of the fleets. 

: did not terminate its sittings until “W Desirability of the mail 
’ each subject of foreign relations hadv ance of a minimum standard of r 
been carefully explored and “a com- strength, namely equality with 
mon understanding reached upon the naval strength of any foreign pi 
main heads of foreign policy." i accordance with the provision

It tells of the negotiations in con-j the Washington treaty on the lit 
nection with the proposed inter-Allied ^ion of armament as approved 
conference on reparations and states Great Britain and all the self-gov 
that it was held that the European , ,lnE Dominions and India, 
situation could he lifted to a place 
Of possible settlement only by the co
operation of the United States. The 
Conference felt that if the scheme of a 
common enquiry to zbe followed by
common action were l- —-------------...
would be desirablb for the British 
Government to carefully consider the 
alternative of summoning a Confer
ence itself in order to examine the 

, financial and economic problem in its 
widest aspect.

Thé Conference further 
, any policy whtcÿ would 
breaking up thdunity of the German 
state as inconsistent with the. treaty 
obligations and incompatible Jlth the 
future discharge of Germany of her 
necessary obligations. The strongest 
representations on this subject, occor- 
dingly, were made to the Allied Gov
ernments.

Cardinal Feature.

In Ten Parie
A picture of the super special class, and a 
\ every member of the famib

suited for

See Fawnetle and Tesorl Dane*
“ OH GEE! OH GOSH !

t Lowest Prices ADMISSION TWENTY CENTS
to break down it a common system of organisation 

and training and use of uniform man
uals and patterns of army equipment
stores with the exception of the type j interests are informed so that if any 
of air craft for each part of the EhUx, such Government considers that its 
pire as it may determine to co-oper
ate with other parts with the least 

regarded possible delay and the greatest elfi- 
result in ciqncy.

Deep Interest.
"4. In the application of these 

principles to the several parte of the 
Empire concerned the Conference

shI Sometimes interests would be effected it may 
have the opportunity of expressing 
its views, or, when its interests are 
intimately involved of participating 
iw the negotiations.

Full Exchange.
“3. In all oases where more than 

one of the Governments of the Em
pire participates in negotiations there 
should be the fullest possible ex- 

: change of views between the Govern
ments. In case of treaties negotiated 
at an International Conference where 
there Is a British Empire delegation, 
on which, in accordance with the new
ly established practice of the Dom
inions, India is separately represent
ed, such representation should also be 
utilized to attain this object 

“4. Steps should be taken to ensure 
that those Governments of the Empire 
whose representatives are not parti
cipating in the negotiations should 
during their progress be kept inform
ed In regard to any points arising in 
which they may be interested,"

As to the signatures to a treaty, 
the question most prominent in con
nection with the recent halibut treaty 
between Canada .and the United 
States, the resolution reads :—

“1. Bilateral treaties imposed ob-_ 
ligations on one'part of the Empire 
only should be signed by a represen
tative of the Government of that-pan.
The full power issued to such repre
sentative should indicate the part of 
the Empire in respect of which the 
obligations are to be undertaken and 
the preamble and text of the treaty 
should be so worded as to make Its 
scope clear.

"2. Where a bilateral treaty im
poses obligations on more than one 

on other" parts of "the" Empire." or. If Part of the Empire It should be sign- 
circumstances so demand on the <m-, ed by one or more plenipotentiaries 
pire as a whole. | *«**» ot ■» the Governments con- .

"2. Before negotiations are opened, cerned. - ■ _
with the intention of concluding a- "3. As regards treaties negotiated gtble on all matters concerning which 
treaty, steps should he taken to en- J at international conferences (he exifit- negotiations or discussions are in pro- 
sure that any of the other Govern- ' ing practices of signature by plenl- gress between the various Govern
ments of the Empire likely to be in- ponetiaries on behalf of all the Got- meats.
terested are Informed so that If any ernmenta of the Empire represented “it was felt,” the summary adds, 
such Government considers that its at the conference should be continued "that as many as possible, of the com-

Black and Galvj 
Galv. Dory and 
Common Wire R 
Comp. Nails. Co< 
Copper Tacks.

Vrot NAILS 
ire Nails.

Rivets
TINS.

I Men’s Stanfield Red and Blue Label, and fine makes
X -

Shirts, Drawers and Combinations. 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.

Boys’ Medium  ̂Weight Shirts, Drawers 
and Combinations.

jÜüdren’s Sleeping -Suits; -Infants’ Fine 
White Wool Vests or Wrappers

at much under regular prices.

Women’s Fine Wool Combinations,
High neck and long sleeves ; 36 inch to 42 inch. 

Regular $5.50 Garment. Our Price $3.00 Garment
We cannot get any more at this price so get yours

Papers.

Child's and 
[bed Over-. 
I shades ot 
I Grey and 
bnge from 
L pair.

is Times The Times thinks that on “the very 
important question of defence," the 
results of the Conference are the "least 
conclusive and the least satisfactory.” 
The resolution, The Times says, sets 
out the obvious fact that it Is neces
sary to provide for adequate defence, 
but "there is no constructive sugges
tion embodied in the report as to how 

» the rest the burden of adequate defence should 
Britain’s . be shared. The only concrete recom- 

ie man or g mendation to the individual nation ie 
>f a found in the recognition of the need 

for the maintenance by the British 
rith Government of an adequate air force, 
ilth, “Both Australia, in its valiant at- 
> be tempt to maintain the burden of a 
t of Dominion navy, and New Zealand, in 
Pire its promise of an increased subsidy, 
eat- have given practical proof of their 
ude willingness to accept the responsibility 
■ing laid upon them, but the long lines of 
irsy British warships at Portsmouth must 
the surely have suggested the thought to 
the more than one Prime Minister that 

| something more than trawlers and 
"from the 1 training ships is necessary if the prin- 

r, however, ciple unanimously adopted by the 
that there Conference is to be upheld.”—Mon- 
e principle treai Daily Star, Nov. 13.
saee of the —:—:---------------------

that the The cost of Ivory soap is exceedlng- 
•ectly. ad- ly low compared with its excellent 
. powers to quality. No soap at any price can be 
hat those more pure than Ivory. This delightful 
the con- soap washes veil, is very soothing to 

vice of the the skin and lasts longer than most

llips; spec
ies; 4 Ply

Women’s Long Sleeve and Short Sleeve

irders.
Women’s Fine Wool Drawers and Bloom

itions.

We have a large stock and big variety in

iStanfield’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear

and our prices are the lowest.

iWIAB-
[en’s Wool

value.

-Put up In 
[s: Hello,
Kingfisher

Spiced gooseberries or wild grape 
Il y are nice served with roasj; capon.

At an Dealers.
GEBALÇ S. DOYLE, Distributor. ratification of treaties. toilet soaps.it Private Greet 
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Farquhar Steamships!
ST. JOHN’S.HALIFAX. CHARLOTTETQWN.

S.S. JÀN.
S.S. “JAN” Leaving. Charlottetown .

Leaving St. John’^ .. . 
” Leaving Halifax............

November 26th. 
November 29th 
November 3rd.

English Household COAL
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Otta

1000 Tons BEST WALLSEND COAL
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

| Part H« 
loved
»mer. consis

Graphoajpjy 
Table PW*B 
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I doors. ;j 
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Worsted
Suit to Order,

We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good sty1" with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
jn,th,s.tf
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

BAR IRON 
SHEET IRON 

TINPLATES
For Forward Delivery

— AT—

The Latest British Prices

WM. HEAP SCO., Ltd.,
Phone 873. Board of Trade Bldg.
novl7,eod,tf

NEW ARRIVALS OF

î Fall and (hiiitimrrc
S Winter 1lUllllllgo

and Overcoatings
You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up die standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions

Eli

> Arrived by “Sachem” shipment
WAGNER’S APPLES

All Grades—Is, 2s—Domestics and 3s.
Just in by “Digby” 

VALENCIA ONIONS—4s and 5s. 
GREEN GRAPES.
VALENCIA ORANGES.

*. Also in stock : 
“DOMESTIC” “KINGS”

Box Apples—125s and 138s.

PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 264.

GEOROE NEAL,
Limited.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR* 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
> And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer ReM Electric Store.)

Jyl7,tf i '

BON MARCHE SPECIALS.
Our Store Is the live centre for thrifty housekeepers. Here 

you will find goods marked down to such a price you will hardly 
believe your eyes.

A look at our windows will convince you. Making Special 
for this week of: i

MEN’S HEATHER WOOLLEN SOX
27c.a Pair-

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts, smart designs
$1.35.

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
OPEN AT NIGHT FOR YOl'B CONVENIENCE.

mmmmmmamm
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VIOLINS & MANDOLINS
Violips, $3.60, $5.25, $6.25, $6.75, $8.25.
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $25.00. 
Mandolins, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25.
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $4.60.
Mandolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c.
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.
----------------------------   »  ——

With the Winter season and dark evenings, the 
sneak thief Is on the warpath. This reliable $37,- 
000,000 Company Issues a protective policy against 
Residence Burglary or Larceny that guarantees 
you Immunity from loss.

A good Umbrella, Overcoat or other valuable article 
coats more than the policy which protects your entire 
household.

No harm to ask us about it. ,

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y.
t, J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Bridge Prize 
Novelties!

Direct from one,of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Christmas
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

AND CO. ltd

fl/lVllt/

CHARLES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.

Use

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

SHE -

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

NTHRACll

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

“Leads ih every District"

-READS!

Government Railway,
S.S. SAGONA! |

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEj 
SHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on ex, 
Thursday, November 29th, will connect 
S.S. SAGONA at Humbermouth for usual 1 
of call en route to Battle Harbor.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Freight for the above route per S.S. 

GONA will be accepted at the Freight 
Monday, November 26th. Next acceptance i 
be advertised. ■■

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
Freight for the above route per S.S. HEIGH 

will be accepted Wednesday, November
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nfld. Government Railway,

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX st. jomri

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBE

Prom New York From St. Job
.. .. November Î 
.. .. December 1 
. .. December :

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

November 21st....................ROSALIND
December 5th................... ROSALIND
December 12th............................SILVIA ..

Winter Passenger Rates Now Effect!

-«WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New To* 
General Agents.'

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO. HARYEY A ‘CO* LTD,
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Jan5,m,vJJ

Canadian National Railuia
TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL! 

WAY.”
“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED"

Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, E<1 monta 
Vancouver.

Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Stamtsr 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Roe 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED" “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further Information. Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent. I

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, LTD, 
Halifax, N.S.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, NJ.
aug3.6mos„w,r,m

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

l’S—2’S—DOMESTICS—3.

WHENCE


